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•look, Carl) & |ob printing (flffict,
t if

try anil explore It.
She pushed out through the door caught
her hreath again, and started away, down
a path
bordered by sere grass and the
dead stalks of the wild flowers.
flow often she had longed to escape
to

The

Having recently purchased the interest of D.
Moore, in the Picture Gallery of M chi re A Joy.
on Main street, l am now prepared to offer to the
public unusual inducements in the line of

vt Bi.

k

[The following

minister

FERROTYPES,

11 nn nr

The wraisbarnt, looking from their hazy hills,
D’«w ink dun waters widening in tin* vales.
Sent d^wn the air a greeting to the mills,
Oo the dull thunder of alternate flail*.

1Q1W10I a 1)1 U^. 01U1D,

ELLSWORTH.

:

:

MAINE.

:

•#“< *rri>'F. HornsFrom 9 to 12. and trom
’>. Tuesday*
Pane, nt
return *! at the time for visit*. ex*
annual *n*. and pie hotption*.
:t2U

excepted.

u

These Uoom* bare l»eer. thoroughly
and refurnUhed. a choice selection of nes
and ne* m«ti uni-uts adilel, and in ere
rendered a di>t-cUes Picture Gallery.
I have at great expense secured the sen
m
mimm artist irom abroad, with wl
Glance I an guarantee to do the best wor
made In tht* < ity.
I hare also purchased the exclusive right to
make Hliia*Tiaia Plisl««rayhs. b> « ssrl
Hralrlk* PriaUaf Pracrss, which gives to
Uie picture it* ret ami porcelain appearance;
■

j

Or. J. T. OMIOOD,

Ueutist,
Surgeon
OFFICE.

All aight* were mellowed, and all sound* subdued.
The hit Is seemed farther and the streams
sang low,
Aa in a dream ibe distant woodman hewed
L His Winter log with many a muffled blow.
^

<

^be embattled forests, erewhile armed with
hue.
every
^TOcir ftanners brightsad,withbeaten
Now stood like
hosts
old.
some

—a l*o—

GRANITE BLOCK.
ELLSWORTH.MAINE.

Withdrawn afar in Time's

Wout ohm Putont

branch in the I»enlal Pr*fe*Mon carried
the moat mb Manual manner, and at prices

v*r\-

j
j

defy competition.

which impart* to the
plot** uttd !ini»h.

w

Copying, enlarging A framing pictures made
ipecialty.
Please call and

joy.

!

Tt/UKRS AND DEALERS IN

DOORS, SASH & BLINDS,

No. 104: State Street.

Window Frames HonMin£s & Brackets.

BOSTON.
OOo::

rrlflil* nail I tiarirr* prornrrd
Vessels
llsuahl sad *M*I«I
Insurance effected
< on.

Jig-Sawing, Planing, Matching,
Mortising, Boring,

Xa.icitrd

in

27tt-

V.

It.

DKVKUKUX.

Sh riff of

Hancock

llllxworih.

ind all kinds of Job Work done

promptly

to

|

Where sang the noisy martins of the eaves.
The busy swallows circling ever near—
For. boding, as the rustic mind believes.
An early harvest and a plenteous year;
nhimtMT

Irmn

if* aim',

order.

.t

morn;

Tlainr.

UEPIT1EI:

he

endeavor

he

most

ol

the company

to

do

their

work

m

ith cold, and her chubby hands red as
Now and then she paused to turn
her head aw ay from a rude blast, a (orew

of the storm, hut having gasped a
moment, she quickly] renewed her brave
march in search of the great unknown.
runner

rhe mother missed her hut supposed
that Jones, who could not get enough ol
the child's society, had taken the little
pet out with him.
Jones, poor fellow, sure that the darling was safe within, chopped away until
that awlul storm broke upon him, and at
last drove him half smothered by snow,
and half frozen with cold into the house.
When there was nothing left but retreat,
he had seized an armtul of wood and car-
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ried it into the house with him, to make
of having enough to keep Kitty ami
in the

coining

nw-

tulncssofthe night, which now settled
down upon the storm-beaten and snow-

bllmled world.
it

was

the

beginning

in which

of that horrible

so

Alone, the pheasant, dm turning in the vale.
Made ceho in the distaut cottage loom.

wa«

gloom;

was

lost in this wild.

1

or snow.

fast did tlie snow fall, and so dark
die night, that Jones could not sec
three feet ahead of him.
lie endeavored
S>

follow the path, which lie thought Kitty
might have taken, lint It Was buried in
snow drifts, and he soon lost himself.
lie stumbled through the drifts, calling
to

Kitty

in his distress, hut not knowAfter an hour of
ing whither he went.
despairing wandering and shouting, lie
out to

tin

storm

were

Spinning-spiders and stingingwasps are not half so terrible to the children, who will make a halfways paradise of
the garret,

anil Township No. 2; thence running easterly by the south lines of Township No. 2.
anil No. 7, to Uouldsborougli Harbor,
thence easterly southerly and westerly by
Hie Bay to the bounds begun a', including
j

the darkness that is covered
by
unlighted roof.
If you have been living In cottage chamas

an

Imth sick from

feet at a right angle to his body,
roiling
from side to side, with his lists poked Into
his ribs, and a most agonized

expression

of countenance, but not uttering a sound
1 immediately ami involuntarily assumed a

Stove Island, Jordans Island. Iron bull mi similar attitude; and I think that, from the
bers,—rooms in which a full-sized man Islan ], the Porcupine 1 ilands, so called, relative position of our boots and head--,
can hardly stand erect in the centre, and
Hernia Island, Prebble Island, and
Sclioo-1 and our attempts to restrain our laughter,
some snow mound.
They would And her a well-grown baby scarcely creep at the die Island, together with the inhabitants apoplexy must have
inevitably cusued, if a
when Spring should come and melt the
sides; unventllatcd. heated beyond endur- thereof, bo, and hereby are, incorporated horrible groan, which John gave vent to,
snow cover off.
ance daring the hot,
Summer days, and Into a Town by the name of Gouldsbor- in his endeavor to
repress his risibility, iiad
\t hen the exhausted llurton camo in
retaining their heat through the long, ough. and the said Town is hereby vested I not betrayed our
hiding-place.
with his bundle of buffalo skins,
they wakeful nights.—rooms in which the furni- with all the powers, privileges and Immu- i In rushed my wile and
my aunt, who, by
looked at him with amazement. But when
ture must stand at various distances from
nities which the .Towns in this
^Common- i this time, comprehended the joke; and
he opened It and let out little
Kitty and the walls as it marshalled for the house- wealth do or may eujoy.
such a scolding as I then got I Jnever got
said—
cleaning battle, but lu which even the
In the Hnute of Urgretentntiees.
i before, and I hope never to get again.
“liere Jones is this your pet Kitten f* making of beds is a work of supreme diffiI know not what the end could have
February 10th, 17S9.
Mrs. Jones couldn't think of anything bet- culty,—if
This hill having had several
you've been living in such rooms
been, if John, in his endeavors to appear
readings,
ter to do than to scream.
as
these, I don't wonder, whatever archi- passed to be enacted.
respectful and sympathetic, bail not given
And Jones got up and took his old part- tects or other men
may say. that Mrs.
William Heath. Speaker, P. T.
vent to such a diabolical noise,
something
ner's hand and said, ’‘Burton, ole fellow I'*
John objects, and insists on good,
Ia .‘Senate, Feb. 19th. 1789.
between a groan and a horse-laugh, that
square
j
and then choked up and sat down, and. chambers.
But good, square chambers
This Bill, having bail two severul Jr cud- : all gravity was upset, and we screamed in
crii-d helplessly.
no
more require tlat roofs than
good, lugs, passed to be enacted. Samuel Phil- j concert.
And, Burton said. ‘’Jones, ole fellow, square common-sense
requires a flat head. Lies. President, Approved, JNO. HAN-1
you may have that forty acre patch.
It
I don't believe you will contrive a house,
Overwork.—Few People Really Il'or
COCK.
come mighty nigh makin’ me the murderof whatever form or size, that may not be
A true copy Attest:
Hard—Pity Thrown Away—A little Common
er of that little
covereil more cheaply, more securely and
Sense Needed.—The Saturday Review, afKitty's father.”
John Avery Jr., Ser'y.
"Xo! you shall take it yourself," cried more tastefully by a
The first meeting was held at the house I ;er ridiculing the ordinary complaints of
steep roof than by a
Jones, ”i| I have to go to law to make flat one. Of course. I'm supposing your ofCupt. Samuel
Libby, Thursday April | 00 much work, says that these complaints
you.”
bouse to be Isolated. Buildings in crowdAid,’anil the following officers were chosen ! ire among the most^flimsy of all the exAnd Jones actually deeded his interest
ed streets or in blocks require, on all acNathan Jones. Eitp, Moderator; William I cuses set up by men for the evils which
in the forty acres to Burton.
But Bur- counts, entirely different treatment. By
Shaw. Clerk; L>r- Benjamin Alline, Treas- hey bring upon themselves. Very few
j
ton transferred It all to Kitty.
all means, then, have wide doors, gener- I urer; Thomas Hill, Samuel
Libby, Eli j >eopIc really work hard; and when they
This is why this part of Newton is railous windows, and high roofs; and if
Forbes, Selectmen and Assessors.—Thom- j' lo, it generally agrees witii them. Diyou
ed “Kitty's Forty'.*’
must build with strict
is Hill, Constable and Collector.
rectly or indirectly, idleness does fifty
economy you may
he morally certain that your house, though
Voted. That there be tifty pounds rais- i imes as much mischief, for the best cure
not perhaps as altogether
lovely as you :d to be worked oat o.i lilgli ways. That or the love of excitement is steady appliHospitality and Sunlight
might wish, will still be cheerful and die selectmen are directed immediately to j' ation. A vast amuunt of good pity is
"Honin'*
and
(loir to Make Them*—publFrom
tolled by J. K. U*got>U i Co.J
Homelike.
is.se.ss the County Tax for six
pounds two 1 brown away in the world; and instead ot
Dear John : In arranging your plans, be
Allow me to add, that, while
faithfully (hillings, that twenty pounds be granted I oleinnly warning our friends not to do too
generous if you ran; not lavish or extravstriving to build a house that shall be hon- .o defray jibe necessary expenses of the 1 nuch, we should find it easier to refuse
est and cheerful, you will
agant In expenditure, but generous in
surely Mud your- :own for the ensuing year. William Shaw, I 1 be indirect compliment for which they
,re niaiireuveriiig. and advise them to reI'. Clerk, 1789.
feeling and expresalon. Let your doors | self growing in the same direction.
^
■'

the stove Jones looked aronud for Kitty.
He hail no more hundred for her when
father and mother each read in the other's
face tlie fact that she

They

story.

Me No. 1127. Nil. 40

1

and windows be wide, anti your roof be
high. A wide door is far more convenient
than si narrow one. usually much better

j

Reminisences of Gouldsboro1 Cor.Kastern Fanner.(
in appearance; ami for the windows.— i
Gocldsiioko, June 35th, lSijO.
when shall we
learn the un-peakable
A subset ihcr at Gouldsboro, lias ropiestworth of the bountiful light of heaven ?
ed tile publication of the following:
Docs Mrs. Joh.i complain that the sunGouldsboro, the most Kastern town in
light will fade her carpets? Let them Hancock
Comity was incorporated Feb.
fade, ami know of a truth that all the colId. 1789. Originally granted, by Mass., to
ors of all the carpets of ail the looms that I
S.ilhan Jones, Francis Shaw and 'Robert

*aiuauuii

was

M.1W,

their minds by a little strenuous activiWhen the danger really exists it may
1 [cncrally be remedied rather by redistri-

U.

1780.
II. M. Sowle and
vi11

please

accept

W. L.

Guptil Esq*.,

thanks

lor

1

ax

t

y.

1 mting the burden than

favors

by diminishing

it.

very slight physical exertion may inure a man for life, if tie only
undertakes
; in the wrong way. Try to lift a thousand
1 lounds weight by a sadden jerk, and you

diown.

1

My Cruelty to my Relativescoming to visit me tor

I had an aunt

the
l***fc time since my marriage, and I don't
umw what evil geuitis
prompted the wick•dn*»vs, I acknowledge, with tears in my
\ves, that it was such) which 1 perpetrat-d towards mv wile and mv ancient rela-

1

l>iuay probably break a blood vessel.
ide the weight into ten portions, ami lift
t calmly by itself,and the exercise may do
on good.
Run a mile after a hearty meal

ever throbbed ar*’ not worth to the civilizioiitd of Boston. The first settlers were
ed mortals who tread the dust containing I
U-g.H*d.
Torn Portland, Saco and vicinity, and
ame
a
house,
and
upon
having rapped fabric-, one single hour of uuobstructe d i
Ordi>rN
liet.j iiuni Nutter,
Itrooklin,
aid you may be injured for life: walk ten
fr.macre Libby. F rnold. Willy and Ash. Roraft.
Goulilaboro.
:i|Kiu the door lie found himself face to sunshi.
It. 1. Atherton,
'I'tlh' Steam Mill, Water St.. EUtieorth. i ▲tuid all this—the renter of the seen*-.
niles a day and you may .materially itn1- it, that our deeds are evil
lit. Mosrt.
i*.
dv»*.
w
as
jerl
A-di
the
lirst male white child
1 he white-haired matron, with m :i •t**uou>
W. H. li. Spofford,
face with his wife.
l»eer 1-do.
1SU
irove your health.
that we seem to love darkness rather than
said
dear,*
1
to
tread
on
*My
the
x>rn in
my wife,
this town, and Mary Libby the
day
business entrueU*d to anv one ot the
Lr A
He had returned to tils own house in
Plied the swift wheel, and with her joyous
The same principle is applicable to intel!fi ei>. will be promp Uy and faithfully atlight; or is it through our iguorant exclubefore my aunt's
know
irat
arrival;
*you
female.
The
first
P.
u.
was
establishtended to.
ais bewilderment.
mien.
sion of this glorious gift, "off-pring of
Aunt Mary is coming to-morrow; well, I ' ectual labor. To lay down any general
EUs worth, Jan. 12th. 187*.
'** like a fate, an 1 watch-J th*
'd
in
Iyr3.
171i‘J.
Mr.
Shaw
was
the first Repreflying thread.
When we remember that Jones had not
heaven lir<t horn," that we are lelt to
orgot to mention a rather annoy ing cir-j 1 tiles is impossible, because constitutions
sentative to the General Court lsl l. This
She had known sorrow—he had walked with
for two nights preceding tills one, on
•lept
o. p. ci
so many darksome ways?
wander
in
Be
j
ary infinitely. One man requires twice us
Miinstanee with regard to her. She's very
her.
is large,
own
30.000
acres.
containing
iccomit ol his mortal quarrel with Burton,
Oft supped, and broke w ith her the*-hen
generous, did 1 say? rather try to be just
and. although she can hear my voice, 1 nucli sleep as another; one man can do
■THEREAS it has been falsely reported, to inleaf;
[t
is
somewhat
as
noted
the
reslbeing
crust.
iml had now been beating against an arcIV
jure my reputation, that mv lUrnc-e* were
vin k before breakfast, when another finds
to yourself.
0 which she is accustomed, in its
Practically, the larger open- j Icnce of the late lien. David Cobh whose
And in the -lead leaves siill she heard the stir
>t made here, and they are good for nothin*, Ac.
ordinary
lc hurricane and
1 t better to sit
tramping through ing U scarcely more expensive than the j
Of his thick mantle trailing in the du*t.
It can be proved that*all my
up at night, and so on. A
be
will
lones,
to
yet you
obliged
>pcuk ex'esidence was on Gouldsboro Point.
His
OULAXl).MAIXE. tfll
reaclierous billows of snow for an hour,
| small one.
1 he work ol construction Is
While yet her cheek was bright with Summer
loud in order to be heard. It will 1 cw practical rules will be learned by
remely
muse is
now
ai
d
1
am
told
standing,
ve cannot wonder that he fell over his
bloom x
no greater, and the material for the door
»e rather
Inconvenient, but I know you ! iraetice. Excess in tobacco and alcohol
II. D. H
Her country summoned and she gave her all;
>y tlie present owner and occupant, that
iwn threshold in a state of extreme ex- j
or window costs but little more than the
will do everything In your power to make 1 a constant cause of the incapacity for
were regularly made in my Shop, by the
And twice war bowed to her hi» sable plume—
t is one hundred a:sl ten years old.
it
is
liaustion.
Kc-gave the sword to ru*t uj*on tin* wall.
material for thicker wall of wood, brick ;
tier stay agreeable/
leep which is often attributed to overt one story house,
built of hewn timber I
or stone,
Best ol
1 cork.
Happy for him that lie did not fall
ieuiriuoci an ui,| fariu-hoose
The rule is, in short, that a man
the sword, but not tha hand that J«cw
S. announced her determination to
Ite-gave
Mrs.
ind
dovetailed together ut the corners.
;
Killer * Block, Warn street,
vildcred on the prairie, as many another on the side of one of our
hould take care that he gets good Sleep
.jAndjitmck for liberty th^Jr*4*** Dl°" :
rocky New Eng- !
nuke herself heard if possible.
in—
M>oor wayfarer did on mac fatal night.
Iron*
land
!
MAIXE.
iml keeps ms ingestion iuuick..
RVCKSPORT,
Fell ’mi«l the rank* of the invading foe*
hills, a type of a fashi--- -nuosi ex1 then went to John Thomas, who loves
a liutc
‘gent for what l« known as the Bingham
As it was, his wife most needs give up
1
tincf, broad and brooding, low in tire
1 j”k«* about as well as
____l'.kf.
mprejudieed observation of his own sympLong, but not loud, the droning wheel went on.
any person 1 know
mrchase. Mr. Bingham died in K'nglan 1
,be
vain
searches
she
had
been
in
making
Like the low murmur of a hive at noon;
walls, small windows and far between,
otns will teach a man of
>1. told him to be at mv house at six l*. M
A. F. 1 Siii-iilimn,
ordinary sense
n ls*):t leaving three children one son and
he neighborhood of the shanty.
Long, but not loud, the memory of the gone
She had
should any person or persons hereafter re1 low to keep himself in health; and. by a
wide gables, pierced by win- ! wo
roof,
>n tin*
high
and
Breathe.!
felt
comfollowing
her
a
sad
evening,
ear.-c the above
law
will
be
and
tremuthe
through
lip*
Libel,
applied
t sick husband, wit li frozen hands and fee
daughters. One daughter married Allous tone.
dow s of various -izes, and qucerly located,
> its fullest extent.
j ndicious arrangement of his time and hab•aratively happy.
■xander Barring of London, the other, a
tnd face, to care for.
as
if
At
the
the
were
last
I went to the railroad station with a car- 1 ls. he will find that he can do as much
thread
was
inhabited
a
A N 1»
SWAN.
IIKNRY
huge garret
snapi*ed—her head wa*>
by
ai rman, attached to the Austrian
the
thermometer fell low- mixed
goveraEvery minute
bowed.
tflS
Ellsworth, April 8th. 1174.
company of dwarfs and giants,
iage, the next evening, and when I was on ceirk with perfect impunity as will serve
ueut Geu. Cobb was one of Gen. WasliXL S. CLAIM AGENT,
Idle dropped the distaff through her bauds
;r and lower, and all the heat the littlet
1
each
with
bis
own particular window suit1 nv way home with mv aunt, I
serene.
FOR
said. ‘Dear litn, if he so pleases, with nil admirable
FOR PROSECUTING CLAIMS
PENSIONS AND
the Revolution—twice
•ook stove iu Jones' shanty could give
ngions aids in
And loving neighbors ‘•moother her careful,
R0UNT1ES.
* xcuse for
ed to his height; lu the centre a massive
1 Hint, there is one rather
committing suicide and becomiiitlrinGeneral
of
tiie
annoying
militia.
Chief
would
llaj.
Justice
shroud,
hardly keep them from freezing.
1 es a text for
:
:
like the base of a tower, out of
1 tv that Amelia
Msi I.YE.
ELZSH0X7I/,
leading articles, It is not
While death and Winter closed the Autumn
chimney
I
which
has,
to
if
tlie
forgot
Common
Pleas
for
ibe
men-,
Burton had stayed upon that lorty-acre I
TTE have moved from the Old Pump A Block
County of
ll-if
1 verwork that should
scene.
which the smoke rolled in lazy curves.
he denounced, but
rf
Hancock. Lieut. Governor of Mass., amt 1 ion before. >he*s very deaf; and, although
shop, at the west end of the bridge, to the
ot all day, waiting for a chance to shoot
At the east side of the house, under the
he can hear my voice, to w hich she is ac- * he had habits for which work is made to
< ILD PLANING ft SCROLLING MILL.
in
the
Council.
He
Jis old partner, Jones.
nany
years
subseI
He had not heard
erve as an
excuse.
narrow eaves, and opening. 1 think, into
ustomed. in its ordinary toues, yet you
formerly occupied by B. F. Thomas, just across
>f the arrival of Jones' wile, and he conpiently returned to Taunton. The Inhab! t :ie road about ten rods down the river; where
Eat much, drink too much, smoke too
the long kitchen, was oue huge window,
rill
be
to
loud
in
ic are prepared to carry on the
obliged
speak extremely
tauts like those similarly located, derive
Win. Franklin Seavey,
cluded that his enemy was a coward and
1 L’uch, and do
as high as the others,
>rder to be heard. I’m sorry for it/
and as wide as It
everything in a hurry and
uost of their support from
lad left him iu possession, or else meant
fishing and
w as
Aunt Mary, in tlie goodness of her heart 1 t the wrong time, and live hours a day
How it found a place there I
high.
the
southern
:o play him some treacherous trick on lii«
masting,
part of the town
IX AI.L ITs VARIOUS BRANCHES.
never knew, but nothiug could be more
Bines Block, 17 Main Street,
►rotested that she rather liked speaking 1 lay send you to an early grave. Show a
"Kitty’s 7orty.”
>eiug Well situated for these purposes. *
way home.
in
oud, and to do so would afford her great * ittle common sense, and without Injuring
effect
than
its generous breadthbenign
BANGOR, Me. !
there are however some]good farms ami
WE .HALL K.EP OX BAX1>
So Burton resoved to keep a sharp
ltr EDWARD EGGLESTON.
The panes were small and green and warppleasure.
} our health, you may he as voluminous
aimers
in
ibis
town, among the latter
70NC0BD WAGGONS. aUo
.ook-out. But he soon found that lmposWILLIAM A EVANS,
1 n author as Voltaire, or do as much
ed. alter the manner of glass known to
The
drove
the
was
carriage
legal
up—on
steps
nay be mentioned,Messrs Iliil, Jones Taft.
PIANO BUGGIES, and
lible, for the storm was upon him in all
c r official work as the
It doesn't do men toy good to live apart
1 ny wite—at the window
most industrious
former times; but through it the >un [murwas John Thom‘lr.
Jones
is
the
most
extensive
ta
tanner.
The
EXPRESS WAGGONS
blinding fury, lie tried to follow the j ed a
at
from women and children. I never knew
1
with a lace as utterly solemn as though 1 liuister or barrister of the day, and see
Hood of warm light every morning,
dessrs llili have some fine Der in St'ick
•ath, but he could not Hud it
AND—
our children's children,
and laugh at
school in which there was not a
1
le had buried all his relatives
and on winter evenings the glow ol the
boy’s
that aftereoond to none we have seen. They are
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
Had he been less of a frontier-man lie
t he degeneracy of the rising generation in
iendeucy to rowdyism, and lumbermen,
will be dohe with ne.ine.. hud dupAlth.
Fire Insurance Agent,
tirelight w ithin made a gland illumination i or this locality, no doubt, the most prod- 1 loon.
mist have perished there, within a furI handed out my aunt—she ascended the 1 lie twentieth century.
tailors, fishermen and other men, that lire
far across the snowy hillside; yet I don't i able
BLUE lllLL,
grade fur dairy purposes,‘giving more
MAINE.
ong of his own house. But in endeavor- think the old window was
—ALL KIXD8 OX—
July with men are proverbially a half bear
Uep..
ever truly ap- j uiik from tlie same
November 29,1871.
keeping than any new
48tf
V Biuut's Little Jcke.—Out in the
\
ng to keep the direction of the path he
tort of people.
*1 am delighted to see you/ shrieked my
CARRIAGE PAINTING
Frontiersmen soften down
predated. The others seemed to despise I | lerds, but for Acucy draft oxtn,
( own ot Harrison Calumet county, Wisgive us tlie vile, and the
leard
a
smothered
and
then
saw
cry.
srhen women and children come—but I
will be done at a fair price.
on
the opposite
it, and try to keep at a distance in tlieir ! hurt lioru
policeman
K onsin, about eleven miles from MouasDurham—although we never
Himething rise up covered with snow and narrowness and
c
orgot myself, it is the story you want.
M“Oar Paint Shop is opposite the City Hotel,
| ia, a
regularity. The little I new a siugle ox ot this grade but what ide of tlie street started, and my
wedding occurred but a few weeks
The .ETN A still maintains it- strong post < Ti R. Korsaith’e
hen fail down again. He raised his gun
Livery Stable office.
tell
Murton
and
Jones
down
the
lived in a shanty by
* go, the
square loopholes in the gables lifted their
«teps.
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Capital Punishment
Legislature

of last Winter would
capital punishment, nor

neither abolish

inflict It. The law wa» left in Its
present anomalous condition as a law,
which requires the Court to sentence tt
death persons convicted of certain crimes
but takes away from the « ourt the
powei
vote to

execute Its sentence.
1 lie matter was extensively discussed
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tit
to

by

tinventor and the
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banging,

to
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Judiciary

t
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(lie

oilier.—to abolisli
hang. The Legislature

would do neither.
The refusal of the Executive Council tc
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the agitation the coming Winter, it may
be that when the legislature Is
brought
commute

ith the stern fact that a man
i. to be hung up by the neck, it will take
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to
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somewhat doubttul. but we believe It will
be towanl the abolition of the death
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l ha* been attacked
by the Press, and a$
vigorously defended by the W'Aiy, but by
both rather upon the ground of sent!meni
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think*

to
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This latter action is not int• *d« 1 to be dependent on the sentimental

of the Kxeeutive. nor ujMjn its
of the propriety of capital punishment.
Capital punishment is the law of
i:;< land, and it is the
imperative duty of
the Kxeeutive to inflict it. whenever he
whim-
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power.
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in the case, different from the generality
«d such cases—*oiuc
special thing about
the prisoner himself—or the trial—or the

deuce—or the jury—or something else—
t:*at shall au>e the Kxeeutive to Interfere
«

*

v‘ -h
the decision of the Court and it*
solemn sentence. It must Ik* something
iu the particular case itself, that almost

calls upon the Governor and
Council to exercise its prerogative. The

imperatively

S: itute

say s “they shall carefully review
the whole case.*' which i» certified to them,
and unless in that,—iu the case—they find

something
of

convince them that it 1* out
common
course, and should be

the

to

specially excepted

from the Gyration of
the law. then the law must take it* course.
Apply this construction to the Wagner
a*e. w

*

hat appears in that

call for

to

case

intervention?
Wagner was
thoroughly defended by as keeu. and able
a lawyer as the State affords.
He had a
fair trial, before an unexceptional jury, before a most careful judge, and was conKxeeutive

wted. Tbs*,<> u
IM ixm.l character

rwOl.Jr.fl »*» XX’.aH.»'«
call for Executive

X

clemency.
Why should
case?

The

nothin);,

nor

punishment

au

exception he made in his

live
can

as

to

we

what was found

could

Councillors

opposed

we,

Our

are.

in

(hit catt

w

by

see

capital

to

onder is.
the two

ouncillora who voted to commute, to
justify their action.
It is alleged that previous Governors
and < ouncillors since IsO'J, have construed
tin statute

just the reverse. If that be so.
the' previous Governors and Councillors
must have been influenced more bv relu> tance to liana', than by the plain words
It is time that a propel
construction t>e made, and welhinh Gov
of the .statute.

Uin"iey‘» Council have made it.
\i•

n-ort

1W..H

...a

is.

o..

here fevers hive

prevailed owing
(■• defective drainage.
According to the
Button Journal, a very large number ol
w

vi-ilors who have passed the Summer al
the White Mountains are now suffering
from

typhoid

and slow

fevers.

Fourteen

are

much in favor of liberality and good management. The lollowiiig were among the
I'KKMIl’MS AWAUISEIV.
The First premium tor thoroughbred
stallions was awarded to Gen Tilton's Sul: tan
lor 4-years old to A.
II. Conger's
Kclipse: for best brood mare over lour
old
to
Gen. Tilton's Vislule; for one
years
1
year old, to Mrs. D'Arthenay ; first prcuii
inn to stallion for general use, to I.yford's
llauibletohtail; second to Palmer's Palmer
Knox; first premium to best four year old,
to Marston's Comet; for tiest two year old,
to John Thompson of Portland': second
tlcst to Gen. Tilton's Albion Mamhrino;
best herd of Jerseys to I»r. Boutelie; best
herd of Ayrsliires to J. A N. llaue of kciinehunlt; second to Orono College farm;
best herd of Short Horn* to Warren Percival; best cow and best bull to P. W. Aver of Freedom;
best Holstein bred bull
and cow to Gen. Tilton; best Durham raw
to J. \. Mitchell of Lewiston; best Hereford bull to Underwood of Fayette; be«t
herd to Warren Perciral; second to G. A
G. Underwood ; third to J. A N. llano.
Augusta amt Kennebec horsemen are
naturally proud of Carr's *K»ox Boy’ In the
races at Lewiston, carrying off the first
The race was a
money in the 2 37 race.
most protracted one, and the boy was in
'hot company.’ but be behaved himself
most handsomely, and cleaned out all of
bis cnni|ietitors, appearing as bright and
fresh at the close of the trotting as at (tie
beginning of the first heat- Kennebec is
justly proud of such a good-blooded and
promising young animal- We ho|ie that
Mr. arr will hold on to him and not let him
go yet awhile, though tempts*] by large
offers. In the race at Lewiston lie trotted
twelve heats in three days, tusking time
from 34 to 34, best time being 33 1-2. accomplishing a feat never before performed
bv a horse ol bis age in the .State. Knox
Bov is owned and was bred by 1. J. Carr
of Farmtngdale. was broken and kept for
three years by Hiram Reed A Son of this
city, and was trained bv A. M. Reed, and
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Gregory House,

at

Lake

Mahopoc.

Highland*
a*

ly

I

I'arfloa

jured aad mobbed, and part of them murdered as they rate, ou the soil of BnSprague, editor of the Bocklam I
this country would have gone to
Free Press, has been appointed Superin gland, vindicate
themwar to
(yoke—“That’s
undent of the Government Granite Work i
so.”) Now, mark you, we w««W tare
on Clark's Island.
■

now
on

known

the

some

are

***•

Hud-

daily crowded

MtSA.'EI.I.A.VK<lt'.s ITEM*.

The beautiful Mr*. Siddoii* will not come to
America this season on ac.-ount of ill health,
but will send the distinguished reader, Madame
Itonnigcr and Harry Walker, the wonderful
Imy pianist, across the ocean to u* to till her
engagements.
The Rev. W. H. t'udworth ha* refused the
rail from the rhureh of the M- -*iah in New
York where he was offered a salary of tp.sw),
and lie only receive* *2oU0 where he i*. The
call has now boon extended to Her. ltols-rt
Collycr of Chicago, and it is thought tliat he
will accept.
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ROOFING PAINT

'■

created « levee svstein. under which levees, which were old
at ihe outhreak of the war. were measured
in their ruined state, and paid for out of
the State treasury as new works. Increased the ilebt of the State upwards of *1J.ikid.yuo, and lluaily compelled Congress
to substitute a
military government for
theirs.

r«

BUILDINGS.

pamt:.itcrUgMM-«***»•«. ThuSii;

Myron H \l hitnry ha* accepted the projiosition to go to England for six month* iod will
sail Oct. 27th.
ing house* and ground* for sale, showing a deThe coming week will lie r*|ieriallv livelv
sire for Costlier, onea or a case of
bankruptcy and Interesting, for we shall have three !>.from the maintenance of the present ones.
Mttrska concerts and One reading l,v Wm. F.
A* we approach
the Highland-, works of
Gill, beside the owning of the two rival
THE SEW EKS.
art gradually disapjiear. and those of Nature
course*. The “Lyceum" will
Ill 1S«;7, under authority of Congress, an
o|ien Tuesday
rise up in undisputed
grandeur- On either evening, with a lecture
by Geo. Dawson of election was held for a Constitutional Conside, hills begin to loom up anil shut out ever*
England, and the “Old Bay State" on Thurs- vention. Tlie rebel whites generally reobject from view, but a strip of bin. -ky above,
day evening, by the trailing of a n. w poem by I fused to participate, aud Were hardly repand a stretch of the Hudson to the North and
resented in that body.
A Constitution in
I-ongfellow, anil a new lecture on “I’ovcrtv"
N,uth- .Nome of the bluff* rise nearly
harmony w ith that’ of the t'nited States
perpen- D> me popular
pulpit orator It* \. W. II. II.
was formed, w-hich,
ilicniar trim the water, while others
though ojieii perhsps
slope Murray.
to aome objection, was a glorious advance
backwards, and witli a long swelling curve
The Tom Thumb troujw* ha* Wn on exhiwhich
had
npou
any
form vast sugar-loaf shaped hills of
proceeded it. Under
pleasing biti«*n in Tnmont
Temple during the p*»t that Constitution, an election for State officontrast. We
sailed uules between these
cers, a Legislature and parish officers was
week.
mountain*, each being of different form from
held ill April, l**l.v
21. c. tVariuoih and
The first »«. isl gath.-ring of the season w*.
tbe Other, hut nearly all b-iug of the
all the Republican Stale officers, a large
i
rolling,
held at the room* of the Young Men'* Chri-ti in
and massive character, and
i
exceptiunabljr live Association last Thursday eveniug. The ball Republican majority of the Legislature,
and Republican officers in a large majority
from toe alirujit craggy nature of th- mu them
ha* tM-en renovated .m l
rvpair»*<l. an*J many of the parishes, were elected—the Slate
sideofjflt. Desert- 1 will only add that the
1
c
other hanges made wiuah h ive
greatly im- officers by about 17.000 majority. This
fleet t* exceedingly grand and exceed*
luy
v
election Was held In the presence of the
ippearanee and convenience of the
jxawer of description.
rooms.
military, though without Interference upNest Point i* sltuatf i aining tb«- h
on
on their
part, and I conceive it to have
the western aide of the river.
(wen the last fair election held in LouisNothing can
« «»nn.
Mystic.
1*74.
hi* seen of it; hui a
21st.
Sept.
iana.
of
1
eanuon on emglimpse
/ »the Kiitor f the A aer
in,
bankments an 1 the sound of fife an I drum
mu ki -ki.i x sr-oiN operation*.
The |m*o|»U* of t'onn?c!i«Mit are
Irom the interior «ugg< *t
tie- nature o! the
very
At once alter the election, the K
K. K.
place, and shows that behind it* sil. nl and much excited on the trmj» rmr**•*/».»».
aud it lute
amelia began their awful
rooky fon--gnmn i. activity t* going on. I will a id well they may be; for since tl»«* Mate preparation for the Presidential
campaign
not dwell on the many p a.es of interest an I
! of that
that year, a* this, thev anhas
granted ti e lM,
int«*ui|HTanee ha* nouncedyear:
their determination to carry the
tieauty to be seen, nor on the ancient old city
greatly increa-ed. an 1 men are staggering election,
of s. wlvarg. Which ii rich in historical and
peaceably if poastble. forcibly If
in the Streets, an I even put in tie* loci-up,
necessary.
Karly in the Summer, the 1
but
will
lore,
to
Revolutionary
hasten
my deswho lived sober lives till within a
prowling, drunken murderous class began
very
tinationIlnur labors.
Among the ffrst to die was
f* w years.
With true American instinct. I turn I in
William 1*. Meadow- of1 llariborne Parish,
are
Temperance
the direction of the long flsg-suff.
meeting*
being held, a colored man of intelligence aud Inlluplanted !>-•and lecturer* are secured from other States ence, a member of the Constitutional • -intide tbe low stone bouse, occupied by Washto aid lu sustaining the
ingtou as hi* head-spiarterafrom the Spring of
temperance cause. vention, and of great political talent. His
and luffuenee were dangerous to
until A11 just, 17x3.
At the entrance to
They held outl -r inertings on the S ib example
tiie Ku-Klux ; be was
shot, one evening,
the grounds are stationed the old tie d
bath In some of the town*. In order to
pioes
in Ins
door-yard, in the presence of hi*
used in the Revolution and svliich l.sok m*igreach a class of men who will not visit a
men
after
who,
the deed waa
family, by
uitkant enough, compared with tlio-e uow in
church, or even g» into a h ill to Inara done, rode off a- coolly as If from a counuse.
Passing round to the eastern aide. 1 entry frolic. —men who were well known,
temperance lecture.
and who yet boast of the deed, and derive
tered tbe main room, the famous room w.th
The
state
election
c
Miles
,,tf
I
in
about
rum it a; this hour, an 'honorable" imone window and acten door*. This Is the ro iu
tw*o week*, aud tin* friends of
in which constiItafvons were held between
Single murtemperance portance in the community.
ders ol colored ami white Republicans Inare hoping to
Washington. Lafayette an 1 Hamilton, it becarry the state lor Pr>>- creased in
and
occurred
In neartresiliency
ing used also for dining and sitting-room. Hu t hibition.
ly every pari-li in Ismisiana.
Still the
one jiieee of the original furniture remain*, a ;
Old parties arc breaking up, a* they did
uni intimidated;
negro was
something
high backed arm-chair that was used by j in Mune many years ago. and if is now more must be done in the Interest of "white
Washington. The same old fire place remain* believed that there i* strength enough in usituation.'. Soon came the massacre in
lse^.4, “**4
•
*-andrv Parish; 2 M negroes lay ruIsvti lhl lift *'•* “S1* •*>«
*i-to suppress the rum-*h ps, provid—,
„„_j..
si,
ling in
.-Hiutuern
w*de mouthed chimney and surveyed the hu*r
ed that strength can b*» unit' i
heart was llresl;" <7addo followed, every
dimensions of the hearth, 1 couUi not but im”!e neighborhood in the
bloody parish
A political party lliat loves ; *r
and
•*»**»•* the latter piled with blazing log* roarhad already it* history or blood aud crime,
ing. an 1 crackling up the chimu**v with the j desires long lift, w ill not he afraid to have
but she must strike for the proud
preemittenerai an 1 family and friend* stated around
nence in riot and murder,
the question agitated.
which she ha*
since
in pleaxint conver-alion, fort hi* wax th**
enjoyed. First the white RepubliThe good people of this State often repri- |
cans, William S. Mudgett, .1. II. McVeau,
vate residence of Washington a- well
ax hit
fer to Mhine as having a good prohibitory
W. Keeling aud otbeis. all gallant
Charles
offl- ial head-quarter*. ly»d »<; from th** tn tin
law, and they are laboriug to secure the Federal soldiers. Were driven out Miltou.
room are K ven nuall od?», um’ I for different
Fenwick aloue remained, and lie was drivsame result here.
I have seen more men
por|»oec-. Th** house remains juxt ax it wax
en to dodge
and bide with bears and
intoxicated in this State in one day, thau
then. The name beam** «npi>ort the roof. th**
wolves in tlie dense cane-brakes where his
I
saw under the influence of strong
ever
low, broad door wavs, th** floor, the small
not courage to
persecutors had
pursue
him.
one
When these Inconvenient witnesses
week.
A small
pined wiudow*. all th**-e are unchanged ; but driuk in Maine in
w ere driven
the
carnival
do/.**
away
th** walls are now thickly lined with relic* of village wit!i
began. In
grog
p«. will,
one night,
thirty negroes were taken from
the Revolution and *ouv<*uirs of iLs bcioei, iu
tu a few months, change the habits of the
about Sbreve|M>rt, marched to the hank of
place of auch adornments a- the ancient occu- people very much.
Red River, lied together witii ropes and
pants had. To numerate them wou.d be imRhode Island, is enforcing her pr AT r I -hot In tlie back a« they stood.
A rail of
but
iu
the
most interesting.
swollen bodies drilled down the turbid
l*o--ible.
aelectins:
tory laic, anil the good If-cts are seen al!
until
tlie hungry alligators
1 would mentiou correspond**nee of prominent
river,
gave
ready. But the peop’e can come Into the
men,
Washington’s oflbial account w ith th** I border towns in this State, an 1 obtain a< them tlie burial denied by men. On one occasion seven negroes were chimed In an
United r»tat**x, History of the secret service, by
much liquor a* they w ant, and a tittle more old abandoned building, and with it burnwhich Washington kept informed of the moveed. From September 1 to November J,
soinetiiu es.
ment* of the enemy, and a max* of similar
212 nun, ol the-ante feelings, a-piralious,
Maine, at the last election, gave Prohibidmies and right* as yours aud mine, died
documents, while badg*s of honor, capture*!
tion a good endorsement, ami that enin Caddo Parish, and died deaths of horarmament-. Lafayette’s sword, Indian weai»onror. for the crime of loyally to their counof warfare, powd**r-borns with mapx of rivers j courages the sober men of this State to latry and their God. The adjoining parish
bor earnestly and faithfully.
and barters carved on them with marvelous
of Ro-sier strove yet to surpass foul St.
ae* ura. v and finish. and unnuQitx*rci similar
It U to oe hoped that all the New Hu*
Landry and bloody Caddo in tlie work of
relic* filled every corner and table, each with
gland States will soon come into time, and death, and succeeded. On the 3ocb of
it* history attached, and each a study bv itself.
be a unit on this great question.
■September, a drunken bully, while riding
Two hour* permitted but a pacing glance .at
through the Shady Grove plantation, deII. M K.
Yours,
manded of an aged negro, lying upon the
each, and 1 reluctantly left the place to lake tbe
return boat. Lon* afb r the city is lost to view,
gallery ol a house, whether he was a Re- I
publican, and. receiving an answer ill the
the flag-staff with its gilded bail mark- the
To the sitV-rs of Jhncjck Association
affirmative, tired at tlie negro both barspot, until that, too, sinks from tight behind
At our last meeting of the Association
rel* of a shot gun; the negroes near at
the max-ive walla of a Highland bluff, and we
band rallied, arrested the white mail, and
held at Bluehill la-t week, a Woman's
steam swiftly back through the mountains.
started with him for the jail at Bellevue.
for
Miss.
the
was
Society
county
organSteam boat traveling on the Hudson is never :
This heinous offence on the part of the
Mrs. Fi-di of Brookliu Preat*
tedium; the b»*t* in pleasant weather are al* j ized. Kcv.
; negroes was enough. Hundreds of white
men rallied from Caddo, Northern Bossier
ways tilled, and penis of lauxhter and merry* , dent. Rev. Mrs. Bartlett, of Sedgwick.
and Arkansas; sixty-eight negroes, men,
makinx are continually beard, while the mud*
Secretary, and Rev. Mis. Taylor of Bluewomen and children, were killed upon the
of harps an J violins, played by skillful ItalIts objects are, 1st, to
hill, 'Treasurer.
Grove plantation. The negroes of
|
Siiady
ians (who. however, are no less skillful in tak*
promote the interests of missions; espec- ! the parish abandoned their houses and
ing collection-) adds to the pleasure.
| ially Woman's Work in the Association by lied to the swamps; there, the whiles folOne noticeable peculiarity of the residents !
lowed them witii blood hounds for davs:
tin
.in.I lallrni.r
.in.I
n.l
the chivalry enjoyed all the pleasurable exalong the bank, is the continual waving of handami giving our mites.
2d. To
working,
iii'mi;
kerchief'' at the pasting steamer. Even the litt le
men women an<l
encourage, those sisters who h ive ••;» mind
children. were killeil in I
ragged urchins in their leaky boats would i
the
shot
to
hut
uru
members of small
death, or torn to
swamps,
catch the infection, aud in lieu of pocket linen, | to work.”
the horrible laugs of dogs, not
churches that liave not yet found Socie- pieces hv
du«*t off their tattered jackets and shake them
more ferocious than masters.
till you wondered how the ragged streamers ties; and to urge those who have no mind,
* specimen of cavalry.
heki together. We reached New York at half- to come up to the work ami help u*. Sow
One chivalrous Dr. Whitclield Vance,
pa»t five, having sailed lid miles, and spent my dear sisters, allow me to say some
a few more
two hours at Sewburg. It is one of the most
high-toned
plain words to you; allow me to urge you accompanied by
pleasant and profitable ways of spending a day aarnestly to take up this duty and act as gentlemen, during the excitement ol the
met upon the road two colored womhunt,
out of the city, and those visiting here should
if the Master was standing by your side,
en. riding upon mules to reclaim, il
possinot f*»l to improve it.
C. W.
saying; What duett thou'!” Let me beg ble, the bones of their slaughtered husband. The “high-toned" doctor, with his
of you to think every day as you are surown aristocratic
hands,
hanged those
Letter from Boston.
rounded by the pleasures of home, society,
women at the side of the road with the
[Froiu our Boston Correspondent.]
halters of their mules, and went home,
and religion, of the millions of degraded
Boston. Sept. 2g.
doubtless feeling a calm satisfaction at
women whose lives are one long day of
TUB CILUUTIES OF BOSTON
having been able to do that much for the
and who when their misdespair,
hopeless,
cause of “white civilixatlon.”
Lout Thursday evening, Col. Hu..el 1 U.
The same
erable existence is ended, sink at last into chivalrous gentleman dragged from under
Conwell addressed a large audience in Music
his own mansion a. negro who had sought
Hall, taking for hi, theme,‘'Charity.” He was the endless night of darkness and death
safety there, and enjoyed the pleasure of
forever. Do not say you cau do nothing,
introduced by Hon. Geo. B. Loring. This
placing a bowie-knife upon his shoulder
subject involves a wide range of thought, and if one sister in each church is interested, and of driving it, point downward, to his
it is one which should he investig ated, and if otliers will be. uml if you cannot organize heart. Another wounded
negro tufcoverpossible, such means should be applied a. will Societies in each church, you can contri- ed, in the woods, with brush and logs, aud
tired the pile. The man yet lives to exwork a reformation in many of our charitable
bute your own mite. Do not lay this pahibit the scars of his fearlul burns.
institutions. The number o! persons who are
per down with indifference and say. 1 hav e
THE ASSASSINS, NOW.
willing to live on charity is constantly increasto give, and banish all these aping, and many who are well able to work, live nothing
Day after day, the hellish wm went on,
peals from your hearts, but let us all come until, in all. 30S had died, and
on another's hard earned money, for our streets
arrival of United States troops suspender! the
up to this work with ready hands, and
are filled (with beggars who are no mere nor
“hunt.”
tlie
Why
recprolong
and
sickening
and
a
have
-hare
williug hearts,
le*s, than vile swindlers, and by asking and open
ord? Each parish had its deeds o
receiving alms, they rob those who are re ail y in the glorious work of giving the gospel not so horrible, still the work of blood, if
the same
needy. The lecturer said that a whole city to “them that sit in darkness and in the organisation, done for the same
purpose.
should be under one organization, or at least shadow of death.”
You will say that these men were terrible
there should be a neutral organization, in which
for
their
punished
crimes.
I
say to you
H. A. A. Coktiikll.
that these men are known to their
all charitable bodiea should be represented.
neighEDEN, Sept. lt>?4
bors as yours to you, are known to the auThis would prevent the evil of too much givthorities. these men walk the streets of
where
eererai
associations
are
ing,
unconour towns at this hour as free as
any men,
sciously helping the same person, and keep an
—‘Brick Pomery lias joined the
occupy positions of honor and trust in the'
impostor from duping more than one society. ers. and they call him the’Bald Headed HT white man's
of
LouUiuna. aud occuparty
Tlxfrpeaker said ne bad been for months em- grim of the Plough.'
py them because of crimes of the past, iiot
one has suffered one
ployed in gathering statistics, and he had found
—Sunday morning there came over the one dollar’s loss at theday’* imprisonment,
that sixty-three per cent, of all the persons Great Western
punishment of these
road, on Its way West, a
crimes, the -State Government supported
who had applied for asslstaaoe at the various trunk which made the hair of the
baggage- by the unarmed and
peaceful majority has
institutions were Impostors, while many were smashers stand right up. It was)thirty-four
been powerless to punish these men,
sup•Windier* and professional burglars. Most of 'ocUm Jong, three feet wide, and was
the
armed and lawless minorltv.
ported by
»“
our charitable organizations and
lr0l‘> »» ei#llt
and the Geueral Government has
institutions made of souu
passed
are not to be doubted, but there are
inch
The handles w *'* of
their offences by with a neglect not short
eight or rivetedthick.
on with great bolts, and tho tiu
ten that are systematized swindlers.
Facte
or
waa fastened down with an immense
ware related showing that some of these that
padTHE RESULT OF TUB MA4SACRE.
lock. On one end of the trunk was paintthe Lnit«^ State*, the ‘League’ wu prowe see and pity every day are
wealthy, and ed the words; She can auud it!' and on
The natural resalt of these massacres I fuifc ,n lw
tor Iu conduct toOwn block* ot building* and bonk stocks.
'more
theother,
coming 1‘—[Detroit Free was a rebel majority for Sejmour aud Blair 1 ward myself.
ber*,*rll«,K
Chuck and miMiooarv statistic Weregtvsa
of over 40,000. Caddo, which cast 1278
themselves ‘we the tax-payers' lent 1C?"**
nr-ju-

J

PROTECT YOUR

[From the Huston Ulob*.]
liHKKNsnoKo. Lincoln. Parish. Lv
)
September 12. 1874.
)
HOW Til* HRHKI.S WFNT TO WORK IN 18li,1.
Let me state to you a few
chapters from
the post belhim history of Louisiana. In
1885 an election was held and a
Legislature was chosen, none hut whites
voting,
and the body being exclusively Democratic- Among the legislation of that
body
was au act confining
negroes to the plantation of their
absent
upemployer, except
on a pats from him!
Another forbidding
him the use of dre-arma! Yet another exacting that any negro, who should lail to
contract for the labor of himself ami family with some rcpulable planter during the
llrst ten days ot January In each
year,
should he arrested by the nearest
justice
of the peace, lodged in the parish
jail w ith
Ins family, and that said
justice should
contract with some planter for their service during the year for the beuelit of (lie
parish! Others provided for the punishment of negroes by
whipping upon the
bare back, etc.
During Porter's raid to
Monroe, be burned the t'ourt House of
Ouachita Parish; that Legislature
provided a tax for Its reconstruction. At that
date the proportion ot the races stood in
that parish as two whites to live
blacks;
the whites owned all the
property, the
blacks none; that tax was laid upon the
I hear you sty; n«t at all.it
property,
was laid upon the adult
males, black ami
white at *3 per head; consequently, where
piaqierty paid 810 poverty paid $15. For
ibis Infamy John McKnery. then
Representative of that parish, ami the last rebel
candidate for Governor of Louisiana was
responsible, and each of the measures 1

Probably at sonic future time a building will
lie erected for this
purpose alone which will
meet the demands of the
public.

of whom

t

IsCRfM

known Wilderness.

the place lis« been remarkably healthy
each appealing to the people for support
and no complaint of sickness lias beei (and confidence; and I submit to
you,
Heard.
j1 gentlemen, to-night, whether the same
questions which the Republicans hare
-ought to bury out of sight, and to settle
—The Fall meeting of the Bangor Trot
, forever, are not continually obtruded upon
ting Park Association, commenced 01 | public attention, and again and again subTuesday of this week, and continues thiei mitted to your decision by what 1 mast iu
plain language call the misconduct of the
days.
Democratic Party; for I beg to say that in
This being the tirst meeting of this As
\ all the disturbed and distracted .Southern
so iation. much interest lias lieen taken 1 States to-Uav.
there would be peace and
1 harmony and content if the Democratic
and a large number were iu attendance.
Party of the country so willed it. Why.
The managers, composed of some of tin
the Democratic Party of the State of New
most prominent and substantial citizens o 1 York—the
Empire State—has just anuounoffered
liberal
have
premiums ced a new creed, which all the States are
Bangor,
and
all swearing new fealty ami
;
copying
and are determined to make the cuterpris
allegiauce to, and yet the very central
a success.
figure, the alpha and the ointija of that
Bangor has one of ilie best tracks in th : creed, is announced in that article which
country and it is now represented as beiu, ; claims,a- they term it. home rule—“hands
off.” That is. the Federal Government
in line condition.
must not interfere anywhere, no matter
Some ol the fastest horses in the coun
how great an abuse may be heaped upon a
try may be found among the fifty-tw
citizen. That Is the doctrine proclaimed
entries already made.
everywhere, and upon that doctrine, here
and everywhere, the Republican
Many of the horsemen of this city hav and now
Party lakes issue and declares that a citileft to attend the races.
zen of the United States, of bigli or low
For Programme, see advertisement i 1 degree, rich or poor, black or white, native or adopted, must be protected by the
another column.
Government ol the United States, whenever and wherever the local authority is
—At the dedication of the newr Tbeatr 5 incompetent or unwilling to protect him;
W
and if there be witbia (be sound of ray
at Portlaad. Monday night, Kev. C.
citizen of Irish or GerBuck, of the Park Street Church, preache ] voice an adopted
man descent, let bim not turn aside from
as
the
or,
the Dedicatory Sermon;
papier
the magnitude of this question by saying
Inure it, delivered “the opening address.”
iu the cant language of the day, that it is a
a mere “nigger” question.
Gentlemen, it
goes to the very root and marrow of the
CONOKKOATIOXAMSM IN MaISC. Th p
rights of citizenship, and unless you and I
are able to protect the meanest, the poormitrates of the General Conference of Cot
est,
and lowest citizen of the United Stales,
gregatioualiets. ju6t printed, give the fo!
safety and mine are not guaranteed.
lowing statistics: Number of churchei your
Let me submit to you a great anomaly in
member
241, one lees than 1873; 18,489
the administration of justice.
It was but
all the civilized world
ship, gain 133. Contributions 939.454 nc t three weeks since the
barbarous massacre
was shocked by
including legacies. There are but 59 set
in part, and tbe mobbing and abusing altied pastors. The average age of the 17 1
sixteen
colored
of
men in the
together,
ordained ministers, 28 years, and ot the 3 r State of Tenneaaee. The Government of
the United States, if no redress was givwithout charge. 25 years.—There are 23.
Tbe Demoen. was about to interfere.
327 iu the Sun lay schools; 144 infant tap
“Home rule.” If
crata say "Hands off.”
no pastor and 12
have
chnrebes
(JO
tisms;
down South In tbe State of Tennessee
Scribe of th !
they want to abase and maltreat sad malm
report no addition, 'The
and bang these negroes, they have got a
Conference, Deacon E- F. Duren, of pon
right to do it. You must not interfere.
loud, lifts served 25 year* with signal Adel That is “home rule!” Now let me pre1874 U n model o sent to
ity, and the report of
you what I think is the anomaly.
If those sixteen colored men bad been inueatness and accuracy.
—Edwin

pen-portrait of

are returning
from abroad and some an* regular traveler*,
bul many take this time to visit the many beautiful placet along the bank* of the Hudson, am!
to enjoy the magnificent
scenery of the Highland#.
With this purpose I *tepi>cd alward a morning boat a few days since, and soon had left
the smoky city behind, and was sailing swiftly
between high, tree-studded banks, with cottages. and beautiful !iumm< r residence* nestled amid the thick foliage, to at to be almost
hid from view, occasionally varied by a large
marble or granite edifice, disclosi ug the in out
fantastic and graceful outlines, with thick
forest on either side and background,
looking
like an Aladdin* palace
in totue un-

tIVVl

eniintrs

a

uarter*

The North river boat*

SHOW.

liivi.limr tlaaa

and

Washington** Head-q

with passenger*.

lion. James G. Blaine, was serenaded in
< levelaud. Ohio where he was
temiiorarily staying, on Thursday evening, aid in
resi>onding said:
The war
closed, ten years ago nearly. and yet here staud the Hepublican and

remedied their former bad drainage

Xewburg,

son.

Speaker Blaine

to

to

the fainou* “llasbrouck house**’

in New

bad sewerage.
medical
Tins year the proprietors of the hotels al
Bar Harbor, Ml. Desert, having completemen assert

25. 1874.

votes in April, cast but on* for Grant; a
mlttue of two to New Orleans to confer
brave negro James Watson. east that, ami
with Governor Kellogg anti hand him
was mu rile red bv the son of his old owner
these ‘voluntary' resiguatious. Neither of
Oenmn# UlineF Patent
before getting a half a mile from the box.
these committee men own any real estate
Bossier east in April 753 rotes for War- here, or
any where else; neither have any
moth. In November, L. W. Baker,
*
Judge other kind of property, so far as known
M»c.. *»».*"• M‘**»
of the parish, and Ids aon,
ready for.,-,.
Percy Baker, and their contribution* to the support of ».r-pr„„r,
now Representative from the
voted
the
parish,
Government are coiillnetl to a poll tax
-—•cl *
at tlie Cotton Valley box, witli their shot- ; of
$1 each, which they should have paid,
WSeinl for
Tastitnonia,.
guns In their hands, and gave the only
but have not. The Jtiiree gentlemen upon
AGENTS
votes cast In Bossier for Grant.
WANTED IN EVER? T0^v
In Claiwhom they waited. August 17, probably
"
Mo Charge lor exclusive
borne. John Langdnn Lewis and one poor possessed more actual property In the
rights
Old
roofs
can !«• patched and
German Jew alone dared to vote for Grant.
State of Louisiana than toe whole mob <d
coated
much better, and lasting
General Lewis was just able to defend
longer, than n *
150 concerned in White Leaguertsm. At ! gle* without the slate,
for
himscll; the poor Jew was pulled from his the same time, a mob waited upon the
ONE-THIRD
the
C03T
of
hoise tiefore
reselling home, ami whipped officers of Bed Blver Parish and demanded ! The Paint Is FIRE PROOF RESHlNGLINii
against
*
to death with whips. In De Sou and Bieneparks, m
their resignations, which werp refused. I may be easily tested. It
ville not a vote was polled for
Frank S. Kdgerton, Esq.. sheriff, summonGrant; par8T0P8 EVERY LEAK.
ishes in Northwest Loaltina which
gave ed a posse of llfty colored and fifteen white and for Uu or iron has no c.tual, as itexi, ,, u
M’ " .» I,v
tlie Republican party 13,000 votes in
April, men to protect the parish officers in ills* beat and contracts by cold. i'..o
gave it ten votes in November.
The rebel
discharge of their duties. This was styled
whites of I^iulstana hoasts of these crimes
by the League 'a riot, an attack by the neEXTREMELY CHEAP
to-day. repeat them to-day, and refer to groes on the whites.* The edict went forth
Two gal Ion* cover* 100 gqoare fMd
,i
them as examples of the manner in which and several hundred
»>.,!.. tm. iron
howling, drunken
they propose to conduct the campaign of desperadoes were collected at Coushatta 1,11 arts are re.,nmol. The Paint has a
I,.
heavy
but
is
1*74. From July 1 to November 5, 1*0*.
easily applied with a brush.
from Natchitoches, Desoto. Caddo, Mos•20110 Republicans, white ami black, were sier. Webster, t lnlrborne. Lincoln. .lackNO TAR
murdered In Louisians; the election I have sou. Bienville and Grant; the
0 used
In this
therelore li
posse was I craeks In wintercom,.lion,
nor ran. in ..'"r
described was the result.
overpowered. After the slaughter of Gilon decayed shlagles it Dlls
bert Carue, Esq., deputy sheriff, and sevup the p„reTIIK CAMI-AIUM OF 1873.
I gives a new substanli.il roof that lasts for
eral colored ttieo the officers, to wit II. .1. 1 urled or w:.r|..sl
We come to the campaign ot 1873. Then
shingles n brings tolln-i
the Democrats held all the machinery of Twltchell. tax collector; F. S. Kdgerton. ami keeps them there; although a -,,.w
■ sin does not alTerf it a lew houralter atm'
election through their alliance with Gov- sheriff; B. A. Dewees, tax collector, of A- nearly ail Paints
that are black rontam c
Clark
DeSoto;
Holland,
ot
ernor Wanuoth.
supervisor
sure
yon obtain our gen nine article, w in
They relied ii|w>n fraud
|
W. J. Howell, parish attor- ! *h ingle roof*) i•*
to overcome the
Republican majority of registration;
17.000 to 20.000. and consequently resorted ney. and McWlllls. justice of the peace,
CHOCOLATE COLOR
were
‘arrested' and lodged in jail.
All when flr*t applied. noon changing to a unlf.,-,
but seldom to equal assassination; threats
-lal«3
And
la to all intent* and inn
these
ro’or,
officers
were freely, iudulgedin, but tlie most seri‘voluntarily tendered their I Slate. On
*
and
offered to leave the
ous olfences were tlie
attempted assassina- regignatlons,
TIN ROOFS
State.'
The 'citizens,
not wishing
to
tion of ex-Congressman Blackburn sr Min(*iir red color i* ttsuallv
preferred. a* one
»*pt. IS. and Of the lions. Allen and proceed to ‘harsh measures,’ 'accepted' | e.jtial to five of any ora in .try paint. h.»r
these terms and released the captured posC. Greene a( Vernon. Nov. 6th. The
BRICK
WALLS.
se. A trustworthy guard was assigned our
frauds committed were stupendous. and
bright red i« the only reliable Slate r.nc*
the 'prisoners.' and they were ‘permitted- introducd
would be nearly incredible it the evidence
that will effectually prevent d..,,,..
to depart for Shreveport, on their way to Iroin
of them was not
penetrating and di-« olortiig the |d«nie \\
overwhelming. In Caddo,
examine roof* vtuluu
firty mile* of our
while at least llXX) Republicans were pre- Texas. A few hours after, however, the
|itc Mlin ill*, and vhco miuired, sh >i
halted
j
ttiard
in
the
the
Mcwoods
vented
upon
registering, the registration Farland
REPAIR
from_
AND
WARRANT ROOFS
plantation in Bossier Parish, were «>f all kind*..
admitted 1775 majority for the
RepubOrder* Aidnitcd
Com
licans; tire Democratic cotint gave a Dem- Joined by tlttv men conveniently called Invited.
Itook circular contain* lhou*:md*
ocratic majority of about 4<X). At the.1 PTexans.’ and of course ‘unknown.’ The
n| h
tiiuontal*.
**«,»d
were
lor
one.
comfortably shot, and the
Mooring's 1'ort box. an accurate tally oft ‘prisoners'
on
the
neighbors
It.
IB.
the tickets voted, which were examined
following day buried,
by without
We have no connection with
our distributor before
any formality, whatever remains
Ib.-ion
being handed up by of them the
beams and buzzards had not I w“,» roPJ our advertisement*'
the voter, as counterfeits of the
RepubN. %. SLATE KOOl’IAU
destroyed. ‘Order reigns In Warsaw.* We
lican ticket were being used to deceive
« «».,
are
gravely assured, from day to day, that
colored men. showed that 370 Republican
6 Cedar Street. New
Bed
York,
Blver
Parish is ‘quiet.’ which Is more
votes w ere placed in that box, but
188 J Street.
eigh- than
Sacramento, Cal
teen were counte<l out.
likely, under the circumstance*.
In Webster, a Rein,.,;.
12 Central Wharf, no » g n,
IN CONST AN 1 BREAD.
publican majority of 100 was converted in---to a Democratic
I cannot write as I ought of this hellish
majority of 100, by similar
means.
In De Sola, a Republican
major- crime. These men. with one exception,
ity of 1100 was manipulated until a
heavy wore with us the loyal blue; four were of
Democratic majoi ity appeared. In Jack- dear old Massachusetts
they were tin
son. the same means were used; when the
personal friends, done to death traitorousRepublican candidates demanded the right ly by the retad fcell-houmlt who. in savage
to see the votes
counted in that parish,
treaeherous. cowardly feroeitv have no
and their pertinacity becoming troubleparallel on earth. Their murder -hall be
some, they
were
quietly shot, anil that fearfully avenged, but hv the laws. ti<H|
was the end of it.
In Bossier, the chival- give them rest, they died iuv friend* for
\|
ry adopted simpler and more direct means.
i4 *1
liberty and the flag, as truly as did any of
in Ham »< k 11 a 11
This Is a long, narrow parish, ttie north- our dear comrades of the old ‘Nineteenth
lay Utern.
an 1
ve■mug, (>
invited.
ern tiiird having
For a month past the white Republicans cordially
nearly all (lie white popuM
Hi F.; awnrth C oriri Maud.
lation. the Southern part nearly all the of Lincoln Pariah have been counted at
black.
Registration, though many Repub- this place, our least number has been
licans had been excluded therefrom, exhibthree, our greatest six. armed to the teeth,
ited a Republican majority of about IPS);
am] on the alert, night ami d vy. It is well
but four boxes were allowed; all of them
understood that any attack upon u- would
were
located in the northern end of the
be met by a desperate defence which would
parish, the southernmost .V) miles front cease only with our lives; that the attack
'ex ns
*■* !
llie lower end of Its territory,
hacli box
would co,t twenty or thirty White Lea- i THJ11 iv
*
I 1111 A I I It.
was guarded
1 nl‘*n II .11, H
by from 50 to Kx) white men, guers the "number of their mess," and
"po" ml z ■■»•».-Ik.. supper at
*.
each armed with s revolver or shot-gun.
\
consequently wo have not been attacked, dance I* M «lM*. U'uli v -oi4. it*
or leitli.
Republican voters were not al- but we live in constant preparation, and er !»• unfavorable, the Fair will be p
lowed Inside the "lines." and
know not what hour an extra vllnwance Hi tlie Hr*? ple.t-.itit lav.
>
I’»
consequent4
ly * Democratic majority of from (00 to of whiskey might In tug the row.I upon u-.
was an easy-going
I have neither space or time to in-taii. e
I took the
thing
stlViavits of no less than 1359 voters of j each case of crime or to enumerate the
Dissolution of
:,
Bossier parish, after the election, that they
parishys victimised- The number of tli.-m
pftrtm rship
tievetofnr*
e\:,
ha ! been deprived of their electoral rights
t we,-i,
is seventeen.
KoU-rl A. F i. i.d, ami A
From whit I have stated,
!
.1
M
|;
by these means. I admitted the evidence and when I add that Lincoln and Red Riv- j IB "A' n M
of no man unless he could
er
his
furni-h
ccrlair
ol
the whole, that ; «**Uli mi nl
produce
«.
\ I
samples
|
titlcate of of registration, and unless that
iu radio during the past two months are rc*|Uitt*d to make immediate pivuiet.
was without
Ftoli* !.
%. |
any endorsement that he had there have been not le-s than thirty i-.jBrooklin, 'lam.- >*»pt. J.
*«;j
j |V,
voted. These (were taken under the cnlatisl political murders.' you can form
torcemciil act of Congress, anil w ere duly
some idea of the "state of affairs in I.mii
HA\(j< >lt
ami properly counted under that act by the ana." 1 have stated nothing that i- not
legal Returning Board of Louisiana.aod of susceptible ol proof, which has not been,
course, carried the parish and the Senain fact, proved over and over again bv untorial district
In Bienville, I obtained
impeachable and overwhelming testeuiniiv t
-atisfactory evidence that at the Ringold I state nothing as h ivtng occurs I since
box. 173, Republican voters were thrown
1870 which has not tallcii within my perFALL MEETING
aside by tiie supervisor of registration.and sonal or off!, ial knowledge.
I have not
that
number
We<tn€M<latj, J/utru</<ii/,
to
added
the Democratic given voti a hundredth part ol the Id.I |
Just
wile, but unfortunately too late for use by
"»ept. \5ttih and 3Qtb. andOel. | ml
and crime, hut prominent incidents in the
tile Returning Board.
tearful history. Can you doubt
The heavy Repubwhen I
lican parishes of St. James. I'laqueminea tell you that no one here h as any sv
iupa
and I’erreborne were thrown out by the thy with the great loyal honest DemocratWarmoth Returning Board, and. with all ic party of the North? I was of that great
these gigantic aud
unblushing frauds, the party. 1 know Its principles, I knew them
4II44T till -kr|»l. 2»,h
Democratic party succeeded iu obtaining to be honest; I know its members, and I
V *• 1— l’ur-e ,,f
an apparent
$|0(1. f.,r
•-os •!
majority of about 6Xx>. I am know them to lei true men. They are
»».• iter, 1 .17
J_-«i i., t* .t f •.. •,
unable at tills time to name a siugle par- misinformed in Southern affairs; tin t ar
'.turd a»
••
s'1 in Louisiana where the election of 1873
Which
misled by •>—
I tell you
disgrae.,’T“S
u“l, s**'nted by fraud, committed by these inrn abuse ami
the rend
m
the
r
aremocracy
South, in the 1 M < urti F »
V J.
Democracy ,,r to-the ivarmoth. Sheridan.
months of Southern meu, means treason w i:.t uvill, Bangor
publicans ot
F W
•'
11
and rebellion; las memtH-rs here are. with F- E N
Campbell stripe for their beueilt.
•rcr««44, M m.-he-i,
few exceptions,
rebels and traitors at < hit. Hurtle It. Applet, m.
BLOOllT TACTICS AOAIN,
!;,
E
f\
lie+.m
y, Waver lev, Mu-4 enter*
heart; their
of ls;i
anear
As the campaign of 1371
approached.lt rebellion as campaign
b.
4. Martin L.
they think tin y can make i.
became painfully evident to the Ku-Klux
n
8 ru •« of 4300
without danger ol Federal
hosts that the election machinery being iu
hemp an 1 Fed- er Uraten
*
#1 4# to rtr-t. $5 p,
eral steel.
1 heir boa-led chivalry is a de- thir $ io t.,««>; nrtli.
the hands of the Republican State Governlusion and a sham; the goal they aim at. J II. M«>r«e, iu|i»rii,M:i-* enter* b.
I.
ment, a fair election aud a Republican triC 11. A J. M. skinner, St. Aibun-, n
as in ]s.;i, |H the unrewarded labor of
the
umph were probable. They therefore re- black; crimes that
b. «.
,v,
disgrace human nature, J 1 i>. W heel leu, Bangor, enteiF.inpei
••
solved upon the tactics of 1363, aud tile
g g. II
t
White League was the result. From the treachery, cowardice and falsehood, are H. W.
their weapons; Ignorance and
Bracket, Inxfl.-; I. enterpassionate
tirst formation of this conspiracy I have
IT-*-A
their bulwarks, fan you disaprejudices,
«
had experienced
detectives
within its
t»oodale,.NewpArt,eru. r* b. g ii
gree with me w lieu I say that until the •iwreu l»ug»u, Bangor, entei *
ranks. Like the 'White Camelia, and K, R.
baud of the nation is felt here, past V\ F.. A very, \ inaitiaveu.
heavy
O M.
K., it has several ranks and degrees, each and
Bangor,
present crimes punished, and treason U. A. >luw,
Mu
ignorant ot the membership and deliberaand rebellion against State and nation J. W. Wither, W*
*
tions of those superior to It, all bound, as
b
.nervine,
1
made "odious” and perilous, the "state of l»r O Fitzgerald.
those organizations were, to a blind, unaffairs in Louisiana" wiil remain what it 1 barle* Burkett. Appleton.
questioning obedience to the orders of Is?
»K« 0*n 041
Excuse Imperfections.
I write in
kepi JUib
their chiefs. In fact, the 'League'Is but
N». 3-Puree of $3M. f-r h .r
baste.
I have my official duties to
\h
the infamous 'Klau‘ under a new name; it
|wr- er beat, a J b>. $i75
to
i#
first,
form. I am. a- 1 may -ay. the witness ot
is let! by the same men, the.little great men
third, *3 ;.» r«»urth
crimes, which, iu the absence of
of tin- rotten Confederacy, the men who,
troops I H-b. Brackett, Inxfl.-ld, enter*
am unable to
or prevent.
In V,
K-gAudi'-c.
io -Butter-milk,' 'Yellow
Jacket' ami vein her, 1872. punish
Keegan, Augusta ,.ar»
I was compelled to report duniCA
k.. E. SorcrwM, Mane heater.
l’uiupking Stud’ organizations at peaceful to Altorney-tleneral Williams that were
B.
1
Hill, Calais,
lieu-roosts, iu swamp campaign, conscript to
attempt the performance of mv sworn rtiouia- Me A loon, Bangt
b g II
hunts and stump speeches, won a
cheap duty it Would be the signal for my death, John 1>. Miller, \VaidoU.ru.
aud nasty reputation; while braver men
F'. W. Haskell, Watervtile,
t \
and that ol every white
Republican in W. E. 1 ovdl, Haii^or,
and better men and men now loyal to the
g
North Louisiana. I have felt
•E U. W ilhe«f. W alei v die,
1
^
core laced the troops of the
compelled
nation on the to
E. F. ik’suey, Waver
make the same report within
Icy, Ma**„ enti-n
Held of battle and gallantly lived or bravetwenty
b. g. M»
heart
Is
My
No. 4
oppressed with care
l*ii:
f $P*i
h.i. -e»
ly died for tile 'lost cause.'—the parish or- days.
and sorrow.
I am unable to write as I er beaten 1 .iil. $g35 to first, $lio to
*
ganization of the Democratic party, sothird. #!o to !ouit!».
otherwise
: forgive
would
and
detieiences,
called, as well as of the ‘League* they are
b.CU
Uc.Newj
believe we your friend.
the aspirants fur offleo at the hand of the
E
\\ 1 thee. Vf aiervtlle
EM. Curtis. F xcrolt,
D. .1. M. A. Jewett.
!
rebel elements; they it is who plan St.
(Signed)
g. F T !
B. >. Wright, Bouton.
m. Eu
W
rasriiiisviue raias
U. S. Commissioner, iu, and lor the
ana t.oustiatu iua»» iDis- Cvo. II. Iln k%( buries town.
cres. ami urge on Uieir deluded followers
trict of Louisiana.
THIKDDAI-Oil
l.«.
to commit them,* these are the men who
No. 4— Pune nt $jou, for Fiunder the lead of the infamous McEnery.
beaten
,110 („ ur,,,
,0
The President anil family have resumed third, $ i»;
to fourth.
demanded the extermination of the white
11. W. Brackett, liixUeid, enter**
ol
the
White
House.
occupation
Republicans of Jaiuisiana. These organizations, plans, membership and leaders,
The Lord Mavor of Dublin vva«
given a «*.c. (ioo«I.ile.Newport,enters r. g Li
their purposes and crimes, are as well
l>ugau, Bangor,
\i
reception by New York city officials Fri- Owen
l*. M. Mood y, Be I rant,
known to myself and the Republican lead- day evening.
O. H.H IW, E
g
ers of Louisaua as to themselves, aud
•*.
they
A>Murchte,('ai.ti<i,
»>. n, •>
Ocu. J. C. Caldwell ol Maine. Minister John
need not expect impunity for the crimes of
1» Miller. Waldwboro.
to l ruguay and
1874. The campaign begun, upon the part
Paraguay, left Kio dc Ja- C. II. A J. M. Skinner, hi. Alban-, enteineiro for his post August 20.
of the ‘League.’ with a hurt icane of threats
Ma-s^eot
{ JJ--'I,’ir«e1ox,oril,
and slanders, levelled at every prominent
4*. W heeblea. Bangor
Elijah T, Lai-on. a young Chinaman,
.. f
;
g.g. if
"• W uhee, W tUTviib*.
j,.
Republican in tlie State,* from words to passed examination for admission to the I‘r.t>.
1
Fiugeruld, DexUi,
i"
blows was a short transition. St. Martin’s Sheriff Scientific
g.’g
School at Yule
Chau. Burkett, Appleton,
vi
Eitt
was the first parish attached.
The Repub- not only without conditions, but College,
marked
CM ft \■» kW MJI'sl 4 84 $;*.
lican officers were compelled to resign or
higher in Latin than any' other applicant.
No. 0—Purse of $7»K). lor all hoi *es. i
die instauter. Some were allowed to renr*i. $1.1 to -ecoud $p*Stottiu
—The money order department of the (»d ».oo.UU4
train, others were driven out. Natchitoches
Newpoit .-uter* b g ( liar!- .V
M. a loon. Bangor,
b. g II
followed; the tax collector was forced to post-office Is one of the most useful, and W1 horuaF..< ovill, Bangor,
the extent to which itjis
\
employed i- -how u
resign in presence of a yelling mob of
B-Wbin.
the
V
fact
K
that last vear nearly 875,0tjq.- b w
500 drunken ‘Leaguers,’ the district Judge by
{'• vt ilhee.w aU-rville. b.'«.
*
1
000
of
orders
were
issued.
was compelled to tty from the bedside of a
ftrlaa Burl
1
11
Ul. J1U..
dying child and a dying lather to save his
—Over twelve hundred applications for
lile. An attempt was made upon the life
space in the Centennial building iu Philaot Senator Blunt. During the reign of terCONDITION-*.
delphia have already been tilled by intendAll the
ror, every public official in the parish was
ing American exhibitors; and all the space :n ham.a*,above race* io be mile h<- itand w ill be
either driven out of the parish or compellwhich it is proposed to assign to the Amer- the National Association goy nod b. lieed to resign.—Avoyells was 'duritied' by
In all h*-.»ts where eight or more *tart.
ican department will
be applied
probably
taucc Will
tlie banishment ot the Superintendent of for
I*« «*u<- hun l:
1 and
fifty vm-.
by the first of January.
home distancing the field
a
Public education for the Fourth Congrespart of the -a.
shall only be entitled to the fir-t
premiumsional District and of the Representative
Heat* in each day’s races to L-- ti ,r,e t
of the parish, the Hou. L. J. Loner. Chas.
nat.dy The right to p Mtp„ue on a >unt
favorable Weather or othei unavoid
F. Huseman, tax collector, was allow'd to
ibie e
reserved.
Horses will be railed it
1* M
I traon*
resign, or to expend twenty-four hours
attending the above lie*
in preparation for leaving the parish. John
rhase Excursion tickets at the several -tat’
•m the line .*i
un e. * v a k. H. A
McEnery visited Lincoln Parish and adinc lud.ng11. 4 c. and
Frederiyt-.u L. u
vised the mob here to take the same
iiaugor and return, at one tare ih© rouii In
course, indeed, remarked that ‘we should
Pvlaaalr Syrup. »ru Wird Toalc, and I oi m l-v i’*eamer'4 Hanibridifo, Kutahdiu an !
Richmond, on their Respective routecninpell every carpet bagger, scalawag
SKaadrwka Pllb.
JU-N. I*. BASS, Preside!
ai‘d negro to vote with us. or leave the
'V. 11. STRICKLAND, Vice President.
State.’ This highly original and simple
These medicine* hare undoubtedly
performed
TRUSTEES*
mode of getting rid of a troublesome poinure
cures of Consumption
than any other
ABRAM WOODARD, PHILO a. sTRUKl \'
litical opposition was put iu practice the remedy known to the American public. They O.
M. SHAW,
are compounded of vegetable
W. T. PIERCE.
ingredients, !tn.i
same day.
contain nothing which can be
P. A. STRICKLAND
injurious to the huu
'N C HOLT, Treasurer.
man conauiulion.
•OETT1SO RIP OK OFFICERS.
Other remedies advertise.! as
cures for ten.
sumption, probably contain opium, which is
A mob of 150 White Leaguers waited
a
THE
B¥r”U* dr,‘8 >» all
eases, and If t.<k1
upon Senator Greene. W. L. Greene. E-q..
by
it must do
patients,
<;°“*utnpt‘ve
tax collector who
were indulged witli
groat injury
fur iu tendency is to coniine
the
twenty hours during which to hand in their mu*! make a m ,he
which, ol course*
cure impossible.
Offers superior advantages in Marine I’
»
resignations, the consequences of ueglect
8yrup is warranted not to Its Stockholders and Directors are w,
on their part to be ’on time’ it was
i‘ul!“‘jni;'
contain
a
hinted,
particle of opium. It is composed m to Maine men.
Geo. A Dyek. a*
would entail a small outlay for
wnKQ aci on tn<iH-Twi,
r-r
• CVOflBV BLOCK.
hemp. lungs,
4
liver, and blood, and Unis correct all mor
These gentlemen resigned. It is needless
oia secretion*, and
all the di*ea*ed matter
expel
tontay. The resignations of two members from the body Theif are the
EVERY PERSON,
only mean* by
of the police jury were demanded elsewhich Consumption can be
cured, and as schen- Man. woman, boy. or girl, should send at
c»*b rolmonlc *yrup, .Sea weed
where and obtained; all these
Tonic, and Man- tor one ot the Excelsior Stationery packets <
resignations
drake Pills are the only medicines
which operate
were ’voluntary.’ of
taming Note Pa per. Envelopes, Pen Holder P
'course; the resigna- o this wav, it is obvious thev are the
only irenu- cil. Pens. Blank Book. Blotter, Photograph
tion of the parish Judge eras demanded
f*.r fnltopnary Lon.umpt.on, Each hot. 100 beautiful Ladies, Tooth
Picks, Pennine
tie ot This invaluable medicine is
but as he was absent fronj the parish the
accompanied bv
Sachet, Chinese Puzzle, and a fine piece r
J
rail directions.
dies’or Gents’ Jewelry.
a Package
pi
principle could uut reach him.
Dr 3**>«nc* Is
‘jqluutary’
Try
at
his
professionally
otprincipal
post
paid.
cents, or 3for$l. Agent- War, n:
(. aptain John W. Harrisou,
of *ce. corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
formerly
J
CAKTV
BLRRUM
the Bight New York Volunteers, and now
IW40 AU‘i,ret:*
319 Harmony St., Philadelphia. I' <
ri! 7.S®n,d,J\5n^ « «“i»oy Home, Bo.toil, on
reoorder of the parish, and myself, were the tallowing Wednesdays, Jane 14th and *»th.
dnly ath and end, and August 3ih and lnth
warned that our presence was not accepspnolyll 7«
SUBSCRIBER hereby give* public n
table to *we the tax-payers,’ and that the
to all concerned, That she ha* been lib * ap
sooner we got beyond the
tsi
csxrusisx
pointed, and has taken upon tersell, ti.e .,*
parish Hues the
of an Administratrix of the estate ot
healthier If would be for os. We have not
FlBUanxD AS twumo and ror the benefl
ANSEL MACE, late of Aurora,
yet departed. Upon making the discovery
in the
deceased
County of Hancock,
the following day that I waa an ofleer of
by giving bond as the law directsjshe thm ,r.-

A Record of Horror.

the MacHAXtc* nnnmnx.
To attempt a description of even a
very
small part of this exhibition whi -h is so comin
all its departments, would occupy too
plete
much space, for then- Is such a
display of the
products of industry that it is hard to tell
where you begin or where you leave off. I
wish that everybody could visit this Fair and
see all the useful and beautiful
thing* which
have been brought together. Everybody seems
to appreciate the display, and each
day and
evening the immense halls are erowiksl with
interested spectator*. Everything cannot lie
seen In one evening.
It is only by repeated
visit* that the full benefit of the exhibition is
received. Each successive day show* an increase.! attendance. The art gallery *eem< to
have proved one of the greatest attractions and
llie brilliant and varied array of works are
in every way worthy of great admiration.
Then- has tieen only one drawback and this is
lack of room, notwithstanding the construction
of the gallery which join* the two hall*.

tin* Africa* has no correspondent in
thi<* Motion 1 thought I might interest a few of
it* reader* by git ing a brief description of a
•all up the Itcautiful Hudson, through the

j

York. many boarders were stricken dowi
ami the rause is entirely attributable, at

institutions over *4.000,000. Boston gave away
than she was taxed. We should throw
away less on those who la-long in the jails and
workhouse*, and spend more on our hospitals
ami the deserving |toor.

An

have occurred among boarders of
I
At another locality, the
single hotel.

eases

York, Sept.

General News.

“tore

Letter From New York.

horses in the country.
What is home without a baby, and what
would have been the Maine State Fair w ithout a babv exhibition?
Absolutely nothing, aaid the wise trustees; a baby show
we must have to revive the
Magging interest of the la-t day. and a baby show
they
did have. It occurred In City Hall Friday
forenoon. There were thirty mothers, anxions, confident and hopeful; thirty babies,
fit, sleepy and noisy; thirty proud fathers,
who appeared only in the background.
ready to cheer up their offspring at the
proper moment, so they would look their
prettiest. The babies were loaded down
with -a-hes. frills, bibs and tucks.
The
! fond and doting mothers were seated in a
1 -emicircle on the stage, and the intantrv
! were in arms. The last touch had been
given to each child ; each Infant bad been
j tickled into a good naturcd smile: the
j curtain rose, and the three thousand spec',
taiors looked, and smiled ami ejaculated
The eediatc committee, on whorn'devolved
so much,
appeared on the stage, each
with a rattle in his hand, and proceeded
to investigate and pass
upon the good
J
! |H>iuts of liiw specimens o( animated hui inanity before them. The mothers on the
-tage blushed; the babies commenced to
tidget and some t cry. Others cooed and
| clapped their tiny hands, and appeared to
enjoy the allow. For twenty 1miuutes was
the curtain kept raised, at the end of which
time the infants bad all become more or
less Iractiou-. It was about lunch lime
w ith them, and if there is
any one want,
that the little jokers will niake known
more than another, it is the
want of a little sustenance. Then the committee retired to decide in their minds which three
were most entitled to the prize*.
Presently
On a table arc
I the curtain is again raised.
1 three
each
with
a
botjucts.
different colored
: ribbon attached —blue,
pink and white.
Besides tbe-e was a monster stick of canIt. to be givau the winner of the first
prize
j fliere
sat the thirty happy a id
|
expectant
mothers, ami there the babies. One of the
j committee
announced the prizes as fol!
j low -:
Mrs. Bid well of Ml. Vernon, takes the
tir-t. her baby being a hoy nine month! oia. tyro; .nr-. i>last* oi ,sv-a utoueesier.
the second S20, her baby being al*o a boy
: nine months old ; and Mrs. Wakefield of
l>ewiston, tiie third. nlO, her baby tK-iug a
boy, of the same age. The gratuity of ftlO
| was awarded to Mrs. Donovan of Ix-wiston. tor a boy baby aged one year.
Three cheers again went up from the
audience. But on the slagefthere had been
a change.
There sat twenty-seven of the
maddest and most indignant of females,
and only three over w-tiose countenance
spread the smile of calm satisfaction. They
knew the decision wouldn't be fair."it was
all a put up job. And to think of it, too.
that the winner of every prize should bo a
boy. Horrible thought. But the decision
was irrevocable.
So the Indignant mother- clasped their babes
to their bosoms—
that suited the babes—and departed.
That evening the halls were tilled as
usual. The show is allowed ;on all haml<
to have been an eminently successful one.
The display has been lair in every department. and in some, lias surprised the most
sanguine expectations. Although the concourse of people has been immense, there
lias been very little disturbance. A more
orderly crowd lias seldom assembled.
Much credit is due to the Isewiston neople
| for
their hospitality, and wo think all who
were present will unite in the verdict that
I-ewiston is a good city to hold a State
tair in.—[Atgus.

showing that Boston gave for religious purposes in 1S73, not fheluiiing strictly lien* Vol. nt

Correspondence.
Nrw

___*

^

gone to war to vindicate the right* of
those men; or if on Hie other hand,
(and
1 beg your attention to this.) these sixteen colored men in Tennessee,
lawfully
pursuing their business in that State, had
beeu subjects ofGreat Uritain. and thev
had been injured, Knglaud would have called this country to account for it. ami we
would have bad to retires* the
wrong and
rights the grievance; but being simply
American citizens on American soil we
have, according to the Democratic doctrine of “home rule," no right to interfere.
I liis is Democracy, gentlemen, as it stands
now under the
new
doctrine of “home
rule," as proclaimed by the most recently
revived creed of that party.

The State Fair at Lewiston, last week
was in
every respect most successful. Immense crowds were in attendance,
during

,°,f
,n?!l{
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request* all persons who are indebted to Bai l dt
ceased’* estate, to make immediate paym ni. and
those who have any demand* thereon to exhibit
SnBkrera are invit- I tne same tor payment.
author, Nathaniel Matt Ain, I
Dorinda S. Mace.
Box IW, Brooklyn, N. f.
itapt. 3, 1874.
3w40*
free
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»«rry.

Y. She

was leaning over a seat, uttering
the most piercing cries.
A gentleman
rushed to her ami asked the trouble. She
made no answer but continued to scream
I
the louder. Wheu the train reached this
village she was helped into the waitingroom, and a gentleman present procured
from which he harvested 275 lbs.
a glass of brandy, which
being given to
Orlul.
the lady, she appeared to recover gome.
—The Orland farmers wilt give their A lady standing near at this juncture gave
a scream, and
pointing to the head of Hiss
eighth exhibition under the auspices of the
Khoades, tainted.
On examination a
Farmers' Club, at the Town Hall, in Orsnake
was observed coiled
large striped
land. Wednesday. October 7th, 187*. if around the chignon of the
lady. How it
pleasant j if not. next lair day, Sunday came there was a mystery, and only explained by the theory that it had got into
excepted.
the car and took refuge under the cushions
of
the car-seat. Hiss Rhoades stated she
Fiuklia
—The present term of High School iu felt something crawling up her head, but
could ou’y give vent to her feelings in
•his place is under the direction of
George screams, and until it was taken off did not
II. Buker of f.astine. Mr. Buker is a
grad- herself know what the matter was. The
uate of the Eastern State
Normal School, snake was killed, amt the affair produced
no little excitement for the time.
and a student of the State

—F. W.

-iieeial

In-pitches to the KlUworth American j

Trial of Robbins.
Rockland. Me. 29.
J'be trial of Chas. T. Robbins, for the
murder of Solomou Camp, oti board the
British schooner. “Annie B," began iu
the Supreme Judical Court this morn
ing.
Attorney General l’laisted of Bangor, and

County Attorney.

Bice appeared for the
Government, and C. A. Spofford. Esq. of
Beer Isle, and Abuer Knowles,
Esq.ot
Bangor, for the defense. The prisoner
had been previously
arraigned, and pleaded “not guilty." About an hour was oc-

cupied in impanelling a jurry, alter which
the case was ably opened for the
government by Rice,
who spoke nearly two
hours. I nited States commissioner. Rand Oronu.

Portland,

°l

the first

was

College

ituess, and
tiie hearing before him, and
w

•MM.

attendance during the day.

it was

Association at Bltkuill.—The meeting of the Hancock Baptist Association at
Biticliill last week was a great Success,

Her Brittannic Majesty's consul Murray, of Portlaud.
is attending the trial.

largely

attended

by

men

men “of the first water" from all
parts of
the county,
including a delegation of about
forty from Ellsworth.
the visitors

Among

llev. C. ti. Harwood of
Eastport,
Bcv. S. T. Merrill ot Waterville.
grandson
of old "Fatlicr Merrill," of
Sedgwick, llev.
•I. F. Norris,
to Biimiali. llev.

Terrible Gale.

were

ClIAIU-ESTON, S. C. 2*.*.
The most fearlul gale here since lsa4,
occurred yesterday, beginning about
day-

known here.

lo

The

tide

was

unprecedented height, inundatfront of the city, damaging wharves, aiul in mime instances,!
sweeping away pier heads.
The long
stone
Sea wall, known as the
battery, a
famous promenade
resort, was laid in !
up

lug

public bathing house demolished. The shipping generally
escaped
serious damage. Some small craft were
w recked, but
Urge vessels only chafed.
Throughout the city, the effect of the |
gale Is

a

everywhere

buildings,

were

torn trom trees,

and

visible.

Fences and

destroyed,
during the

branches
storm

the

air was tilled with slate and tin,
stripped
from the roofs,
making the streets ini-

onsiderable

ward and

entire river

ruins, atid

out

f

an

the

among the Indians,
business was brought for-

disposed

harmonious

of in

a

satisfactory

l{ev. C. P. Bartlett
Sedgwick, acted as Moderator, ami
Rev. J. II. Taylor ol Bluehill. as Clerk.
1 be religious meetings were numerously
manner.

01

was

preached by Rev. Wm. A. Keese
of Ellsworth; and other sermons
by Kev.
•E A. Steadman of Hancock. Rev. S. P.
and Kev. C. G. Harwood.
Misj Merrill,
addresses were delivered bv Rev.
j sionary
J. F. Norris, w hich formed, to most of
his
j
1
hearers, the best part of the whole proHis descriptions of heathen life
gramme.

j

were

massive brick walls ofi

(act. than were flic

ttit- New Theatre

Typhoon
During
over
to

a

in

here on the £7lh.

American vessels

as

the East

damage

w as

|

Republic Publishing Company.’
D. C.

State News.

done

The Weather.

-The Normal School at Cm,tine has
an
attendance ofoue hundred and
War Department.
t
twenty puthe
pils.
%
largest number registered any
Office Of the t tiier Slirc-ii Offl.-fr.
tail term since the school
» ASIIIAU1WS.
1>. C. Sep., oO.
M
S
opened.
—The
BangorComtueie,,__
Pro>>ahiUti<t.
the old familiar stage ‘Bangor ami's...
Over the New Kngland coast northeast last- will soon
take a back seat as otic of
to southeast winds, cloudy, and rain tol- the
things that were.
lowed by high northwest winds and clear i
—The Conncii has unanimously advised
or clearing weather, and
lower tempera- the Governor to lix the last Friday of Janturc attending.
A storm center is mov- uary next as the time for the execution of

1

1

and

Wagner.

j

—A A oung school teacher at
Steuben,
named Nash, was instantly killed,
Friday,
while attempting to draw a
charge from a
It was accidently
gun.
discharged, taking effect in the pit of the stomach.

thence northeastward.
—

City and County.
Fllnwortb.

—A man went into a barn in West CamSept. 11th, filled and lighted his pipe
Religions Services in this City eich Sunday. den,
and also lighted the barn. The ham, with
litteeu tons of hay. farming utensils etc.,
C.<>Ni»hf.gation\L.—Sabbath School at 10:30 were
ail burned. No insurance. On the
Pr* a* bin;: at 2:15 and 74 I*. M.
A. M.
same
evening the buildings formerly owned
Baptist.—l*n*acbin|E at 10:3*' A. M. and TP.
Orren
><
M. "abbatli
Packard, were burned to the
bool immediately following the by
forenoon ->**rvice.
ground. A family had just vacated the
I mi akiaN.—^abbath School at 10:30 A. M. premises.
Supposed inceudiansm. Said to
Pr» a< hinsr at 2:15 and 74 1’. M.
be insured.
Catholic.—Prem Ling twice a month at 104
o'* lock A. M. .-abballi school at 2 1*. M.
—The annual session of the Bangor
Theological Seminary commenced MonThe recent three days storm, it is day, with the prospect of large accession
of new members. Prof. Taleott will he at
thought, will pa>s for the Line gale.
home in October Irom Eurojie.
Until lis
—Advertisements, to insure insertion arrives. Kev. 8. Newman Smyth U expected to have the principal charge of the
in this paper, must be brought into the ofJunior class.
fice as early in the week ns Tuesday. A
—There w as a jumping watch in Calais
compliant* with this request will greatly
on Tuesday,
between Fred Hannon. of
oblige us.
Milltown, and a Mr. Russell, of FredericMr.
1*. Joy has recently sold his ton, for a wager of live hundred dollars.
jump was arranged to be three consedwelling-house, with three acres of land The
cutive
without running. Kussell
adjoining, situated on PJe&s&ut»St., to Fa- ; made 35spriugs,
.-4 feet; Harmon stretched 35 3-4
i1 it-r coney. to ue
teet
ana
took Ute prize. Ills best soring
occupied by buu as a
was 14 feet.
Parsonage.
—

—

—The Whig learns that the body of Sevan l’. Farrington, who has been missing
lrom Ulenburn. since tbe 21st of last
month .|was founl Friday night, hanging to
a tree about four miles
from Bangor. He
is supposed to have committed suicide
while iusane. His father also committed
suicide by hanging some years since, while
iu a tit of insanity; He was in good circumstances, having money to his credit in
the bank.

—All persons leaving articles in Hancock Hall, will find that the Janitor. Geo.
W. Newbegin, will take good care of them
and restore them to their respective
demand.

own-

ers. on

tjuite
Main-st.

a

last

commotion

was

caused on

Saturday afternoon, by

I

a

jouug man, crazed with rum. who drew a
knife and threatened every one who should
interfere with him. After a severe

ceedingljr rich in illustrate >us, and it* literary
content! are excellent. The AMine
Company
announce* that it ha* determines! to c«tabh»b
an Art Union, similar to the well known Art
Union in Kngland. and distribute its works of
art, both sculpture and painting*, which are
constantly collecting, among it* subscriber*.
Art premiums, valued at 92A00, will Ik? distributed among each series of 5,000 subscribers.
Subscription tickets, at $6.00 each, entitle the
bolder to the Aidin'* for a year, to the new
chromo, and to a ticket in the distribution of
art premium*. The Aldine Company, publishers, Xo.5* Maiden Lane, New York City.

Sch
sch
Sch

CLEARED.
E«!na. Staple*. Rockland,
t.race. Alley. Boston.
Forest City. Johnson, Sullivan.

SepiJO

r'A

a

VJUUDO I
-•Six’ll

At

WHITE & FANCY SHIRTS,
A
BRACES, UNDER6ARMENTS,

M art ■era.

GLOVES & HOSIERY,
FANCY TIES and

STOCK !

PAPER

Memoranda
Lain'CIIEd—At Milbridge, Me, Sept 23. from

Consisting of all the

ship-yard of Mr K/' ki. l Dyer the A l new
barque Doris EckefT, about t»50 ton* irgister. to
*«* commanded by <
apt F A llous. former I v ot
ttn* brig Helen G Hieh; also on Rbe same day
and same place an A 1 barque named the
Sophia R I.urns, about 700 ton* rrgi-ter: l apt
Frank M Hopkins, late ..f brig B F Nash, will

At a Court of Probate holden at Bucksport,
in and lor the County of Hancock, on the
Wednesday of Sept, A. !>.. Is7l

Myles of

new

< 01,1,1 It* and

AGENT ,
ELLSWORTH,

CUFFS,

At

a court of Probate holden at
an I lor the County of
nesday <u sept. A. D., 1*74.

FIRE INSURANCE
POLICIES WHITTEN FOR

$50,000 and under,
ON A LX DESCRIPTIONS OP

L*eri*h.able

with- I
third

CONSISTING OF
Ellsworth within
the 1st Wed-

BURNHAM, Guardian of Albion A. Web.
Ay.her,
having presented his first
of

0 WELL I XUS,

account

Guardianship upon said estate

lor Probate:
Ordered .That the said Guardian give notice thered to all persons interested
by causing a copy ul
Hits Order to be published three weeks successively mi the Ellsworth American, printed at Ells,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be !
holden at Ellsworth. u» the 2d
Wednesday of
»- t
n**xt, at ten of the clock in the foreman,
ui<l ..hvw cauw. il any they have,
wtiy u,c same
ihould not be allowed.

All.

OF ALL STYLES &. QUALITIES.

BARNS,

MERCHANDIZE, MILLS,
PRODUCE, LUMBER,
VESSELS OX STOCKS Ac.

THE

1

..

......

.....

LOOK

I

LOSSES

-CAUSED BY-

Jo;

IMPROVED)

HERE,

1 INSURE AUAINST

■

ELIAS HOWE

STORES,

Ay.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

-I

^Property*

Hancock, on

ULOTHN !

Wellman,

MAINE.

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER,
Register.

and
also private account o! administration
upon said etusie tor Probate:
ordered:—That the said Adm’r give notice'
thereof d> all persons interested, by causing a
command her.
Both of the abote vessel* *r>
copy of this Order to be published three weeks
of a aunerior model, and well
adapted for the
MU
-i\elv in the Ellsworth A merle.'in nrmicil
n.-ral
W
A
I.AHUK
ASl*
KI.L
SKI.Kl TKI> STUCK UK
P
freighting huaine** for which they* ar>
in Kll-worlh. that they muv appear at
a Probate
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
< ourt t<» to be lioldco at
tntcuded, they receiving a tir*t*ela*« rate in
klls worth on the Jut A true
copv—Attest, GEO. A. DYER. Register.
IlltOAD LT.OTHs. HOT. SK1SS. FA.VW dues<lay ol Oet. next, at ten ol the clock in the
U»th Fn tieh and Arnenean Llovd*. Thcvare
shew
ow n< d b\ Mr John Zitllo»cn and oth*
Cl
and
if
JonMonn,
cause,
CASsIMKUKs.
nave
IHAO'i.X.US,
any they
why
of V w
At a court of Probate holden at
£XU Llsll .1 TLL.XCll Mil ISO S. the Maine should not he allowed.
Ellsworth with'°rk: l*>th veaaei* will proceed *h<»rth f.r
in and for the
:tw
Parki ‘t Ti ck. Judge.
Couuty of Hancock, on the l«t
thka |H»rt.
Wedn* -day ot Kept. A. D. 1*74.
A true ropy—Attest: Uko. a. Imui, Register.
BURNHAM, Guardian ol Tristram E Mk.iy
Ilnmr«llr |*orf«.
1 als, minor*, haying
TO THE HoN. Judge ot Probate ot the County
presented hia first
WK AUK UlVISU OUR
ol t,w»r,*‘»n*h»P
ot Hancock.
IU"* Harbor—Ar 17. S« h
upon said estate for
Vwnl
May Wyman.
I robate.
SawyiGouldsltoro for Bo«tou.
undersigned Utiardian of Mary C. Uor-j
• >ki»kkki»—That s.ud
Guar, give notice thereof
don, Alice i.onion, and Augustus «• id<»n,
8H 21. hcha II E
VerriU, New
„y c Iiising a e.jpyot this
minor heirs <»l Augustus Uordon, late of Sullivan
Haven for Calais; K ing, rr
•r
our
to l>e published three
attention, and will WARRANT
RoAland
week* »u«*ee**ively m
tn
said
that
said
county, respectfully represent.*
T«»r DenntsvilJi ; opbir. B* nson. < al&is for
>A 11>Fa< TIO.N.
j lie til-worth American, printed it Ellsworth,
minors are possessed
ol real estate, situated ui
Philadelphia; Flora Grindl* Galley.-;
Btr« M I. AND F.WHINE orR STof'K OF
( * l,“'X u*.iy appear .it a Probate Court to be
sai l >ul!ivan. that
she Has received an advanta-, iiei.i
at r.ll«Worih. in said
Julia Maria. Thurston, for Pembroke".
N« Mill Y
G«m»|i*»
||
ou want
Countv, on the Jnd Wed
GOOD". and j geo us offer of two hundred dollar- mm Janie*
io-las oi
*
VI. next, at tin oi the rkk m the
Sid 22, Srh* Abraham Biehardson,
saul real estate, kn wn as
lye. tor two acres
Pray,for M l Llsll WARMEN 1
or, noon
md -hew cau-e, if any
they hare, why
<
Mir
Will
ho
the
of
SU»ek
IlK
the
told
homestead
of
M'ER
THAN
the
late
Robert
UorI
ey, Calais.
Lhe .-aim* should not be allowed.
>ld 23. Sc*** Day boring. VerriU. for EH*FOR THE LAST FIFiEEN Y EAR-».
don; that it is for the interval ot -aid iuinorath.it
;v'1WKK.EKTUCK,
the same lx* accepted.
Judge.
worth; A Higgins, lliggin*. for Fden; da*
She, theref -re, pray* that
A true opy—Atte*t lito. A.
Dtkh, Iteg'r.
license may lie granted her to *ell and convey
1IIF. MtHJk'RiHF.R I' AL9*> AOF.MT Fi>R THK
e, for S« ails Island.
Joy. e.
At a
onrt of Probate holden at Kilgworth
said real e-tulc, and invest the proceeds.
>
W li iKK'.K—Ar 21,
within
hr John Somt*, I
and t..r tne County oi
SAitvtt uordon, Uuardian.
Huncock.on tho 1st WedHeath. Soun s' Sound, and eld for Windsor. N S
ue-day oi Sept. A. I)., I-*?4.
Sid 21. sch A T I lay dc.*. King. Stula-n.
STATE or MAINE.
ItUltMi UI. tiuardian of
Mary K. Norton,
Ar 22. seh
minor
aroliue c. hunt. Calais.
«
H.WCOCK, M.—Court ot Probate. IIm k«port.
having presented hi* first account
or Cuanlianship upon *aid e-tate
Ar 24. si h Prize, oUt. Boston.
l«74.
Sept, IV rm A I>
for Probate.
Elion the toregoiog petition, OKl>I.Rkl>
Ar25 •< hs A T liar net. King. StuUn tor
That ; «JJtl>kKt:i> Inatthe *aid Uoard an give notice
oall pero.u, inierestcd, by
said petitioner give putdie noli' e to all
lb" Aland; br s« hs i, |1 W. William*.
persons
causing a copy ot
1
It* lat.- ImnrovetnonH make this Mn< Inn* the
thiorder
to
t*;
interested.
a
publuhed three week* sneee**freby causing
opy of the petition and
for St John NB; Sarah GIa*», Glass. Boaton ll«-.t in the M.i-ket.
tills order
-V 111 l,“' Ellsworth Aiuericau. printed at EH**
lilcreou, t-» be publt-hed three weeks
for St George N B.
ad*lh-inrmbt-r the pl.ve, and be *ure und rail
Mccessiirlv in the EiNworlh American, anew*-! woith that Hi**v may appear at a Probate Court
bt-faie pur< ha-dog «lie where.
Ar 27.
b >urpri*e, Hannan. Bo-ton.
to
in;
heid al Ellsworth, in said
I’-iper published in Ellsworth. in sai
County.
county, on the 2ud
Winter II vKitoic—Ar 12. John Tylor. Penthat they may appear at a < ourt of Probate
>r
Wednesday ot o. t. next, at ten 0! the dock m
said County. to be held at EiDwonh. on the
dletofj. Bo*ton ; AG
Jd ii.*- forenoon, and shew cause, it any they have
Ar M. * li W F Onru, Norwood, W indsor
Wednesday of Oct. next.at leu ol the clock in the why the *amc should not be allowed
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, mil
1*AIIKEli TUC K. Judge.
for Ki< hmond Ya.
A true copy—-Attest: «iKo. A. In Kit,
Hie prayer ot said petitioner suouid imt In- gi antcld 14 sell* John Taylor, Pendleton, C alais;
Iteg'r
ed.
Kowrna, Norwood, Boston.
Parker Tick. Judge.
Ar Pi, srh M a Flow* r. Bunker, Boston.
AttestUKn. A. Ul t it Register.
.w ,'j%
Cid 17, Egret, Fernald. Rockland
A true copy—Attest CEO. A. 1>\ ER. Reg,-ter.
T3y .irtnf „( llci-n,,. Crum the
Ju.lgu uf Pn.lune
* “
l*' img*
U. rrr-h. Richmond
E!l«wortfi, fX. l, 1*74.
4*Hf
»«U'-uc-k ■-.•untv. I -l„.ll ,ul| „t ,.uUJlc
\ «; W I Green. Ira. v. Ido; 1U\*:
... t, „„
T* > THE II* iN. Judge of Probate ol the County of' »u. t,nn a, mr li..m.-m
Satitnlay
>u!IS
’',*1 ,1:*> 1,1 <>* toher next, at p)
wimkI. Csl d.; A G Brooks. caiallblge.
Hancock.
.-'clock in the
u,v
v ail.
following Pare.da of itenl Iv-nte
wh,,
h
Bunker.
Cum*.
were
!•
lower.
HE undersigned tiuardian of Robert IE Hoi
< Id 22. seh St a
formerly ow ned by >auimd E» a« li
< *K*k Rord**n,
hunt.
t vt.M"—Ar 24. *ch»
i.sWfM-..IV',Hf hcir.of Thomas Holmes, late -.1 late id 1 euobcid, deceased.
Boston; «»*-.. it
nr yrm,
*m«-, Norwood,do; 11
minor is posts-.-cd of one-half interest in a eerK
yup.I.ueJ^i- itlioijt iua,-.
al.-o rvvur.iou uf » i,k.w, .luwcr
Wellman. VerriU. do;
K, ki ow u a- the Holmes Si
Ui.n-in
e, tua
tc 1 on the north
de Main Mreet. in -aid EK-.. |
ItAMfOK—Ar 25 sch* Exchange. Pend I* ton, 1
l.r.ACi*.
A-lmiuwtratri*.
I.....
that the rent belongs to the e-tale of W a.ter 8.1
a"l)»i at. M.pt, i|jt, i9;t,
Boston ; su*ati Taylor, Blodgett, do; Bali- on.
;!w3!4.
Dow deceased,
llo.meM,
that it will lx* necessary
Carver, do; Amelia. Trask, do;
lor the Adm'r
I
said Waiter* estate, to make
CM Izetta.
Smith. Fall Uiver; Oliver.
“ale ot hi- interest, ruler which, the value ol
ltd ;
Coomb*. Boston.
minor’s interc-l will be greatly depre, i.yted. She.
IbHki.AND—Ar 25. *cb* Convoy, Fren* h.
therefore prayslti.it license may be grained her
to a«:II an t convey the Mine to the
Boston; Trader, Kennedy, do;
party buying
the other interest, or to any other per-ou at the
P* * it I LAN I*— A r 23. *ch* (tood
Hoj*e, Perrv,
market value, and secure the proceeds thereof up
fm Bath; Ad* line, C«*o;***r. fr Boston.
eu interest.
MRS. I.tdia T. lloL3iia.Uti.tr.
Cld J C liana.Ian.
Goulds

FIRE

|

Ay.

SEWING MACHINE

—

—OR—

j

s.

A. T.

Brooks.Miiallcdge.de*.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

1

..Major,

LIGHTNING!

JELLISOA,

MAIN ST.,

Administrator’s

ELLSWORTH.

Sale.-

/ Also Insure LIVE-STOCK
Ayalas! death by Lujhtning, either
in the burn or on the
premises.

,f°‘

** —

',hr''.uu'1’

I

.a'.-sJwwvatvjjl

1

IpKUIlir

Insurance ot Farm Property and Village Residence a Specialty.

BLUEHILL ADVERTISEMENT.

store:!
Xew

Wilcox Sc

new

<

SILENT
M AC HIM E,

WING

I*

M arrauted t*‘

ami

make tin* H

durable

most

*eaw

wid«<>in»-it, MninKent

ot any

Ma/ hme In

**

Moal
**

**

Hauaiaf,

quirt,

hiuplrti,
Eusieai
H ill

to

operate.

wear

j

loudest.

Easy terms, and warranted I

|

—BY—

1)-4ER,

Ellsworth,

Afffiit,

R-II. Ooi*ity Ac Co.
their
shop,
HAYING completed
d°
k‘u l
h^^smithiog
eluding*P*rCd
Ship & Carriage
new
01

l°

are now
m-

Wnr>lr

Oority having for lour yea been with the
MK.best
ilor-e-shoer in
the State, will
s

special attention

give

Uiat branch oi the business,
an<l in ALL cases where entire
satisfaction is not
there
will
given,
be no charge.
to

Call and

Try Us
confident of

as we are
pleasing you.
XA'Kemember tbe place-on I'rasklla si
**
Dear the house of
C'«t|»«. IfieaJ. Lur4

I*. It. DOHITY at CO.
3mos38

Notice of Foreclosure
1X7II EKE AS Lemuel Kelliher ol
Amherst, in
Tf
said County ol Hancock, on the ldth
day of
,u*7 A. D., 18b3, conveyed by adsed of mortgage
lo Moody A. Foster, of said Amherst,
the follow*
ng described premises, situated in said Amherst,
u said County of Hancock, and Plate of
Maine,*
(escribed as follows, to wit:-Lots No. lbA iuot No. 19 contain ing one hundred and
nine acres
nore or less, and lot No. 20
containing 20 acres
nore or less, according to
survey by Addison
Hodge. Both lots containing, according to said
»urvey, 129 acres, (excepting therefrom 12 acres
nore or less from the south west
corner of lot No
conveyed to Moody A Foster, on the itfth day
>f July A."D.t 1874, and
being the same premises
conveyed bv said Lemuel Kelliher to said Moody
*>J ni» doed of mortgage dated July
bth A.D., 1803, and recorded in Hancock
Kegisry. vol 110. and page 251, now* therefore, the
onduion In said mortgage deed
been
having
•roken, I claim to foreclose tbe same.

■'i'l

j

....

Moody A* Foot**,
*“s Attorney A Agent, Geo. tf. Peters.

Notice of

Foreclosure?

HEKEA8 Aid an,h K. PilflHihlir, then, of
Uuckspor:, by his mortgage deed dated
lanuary And 1*3, conveyed to me tbe undenUn*>. » parcel or laud aituated in Hancock, and described as follow.’
Bounded north by Mo. 16, westerly by
>
ke Heal lot, southerly by Mo. 11, orBawSblol
Mo. It, or B. J. Tiaker lot, and being
easterly
ly
1 ut Mo.
la, of tbe Lauioine tract .containing 166 aces
more
or
leas, recorded in Haaeoek
tegiatry of Deeds, vol. 117, page 46i.
lbe condition of said mortgage
baring been
I ■roken, I claim a foreclosure and give
tide notice
1 iccordingly.
ASA WASH ATT, J«
Frankln, Sept, lOtta 167*.
swW*

jVXediciiies,

SPONGES,

VESSELS,
CARGOES,
FREIGHTS,

dr.

Stationery.

CIIAUTKliS,

I

ON AS

GOOD TERMS,

INITIAL.
NOTE, LETTER, L AB,
LEGAL LAB,
& BILL

1 AM i'KEPAULI> TO ISM UK-

—

BLANK BOOKS.

any Marine Insurance Agent in New

is

England.

BABERS,

with envelopes to mutch.

PENHOLDERS,

PRNS, PENCILS,

ERASERS, SLA TES,
INK, of'various

MUCILAGE,
Re want

of MERIT,

Parties desiring this Class of Insurance,
dioulil apply to me and Examine Sample
Policies and statement of Cost Defore

shinies.

;oing elsewhere.

etc.

1 urn warranted in

HouK.lf,pm

Will ilmi

lice as Good form,

constantly on band
Kxtrarl,, Sp.Lls, Cream ul
u,
."i 2"
I .tit..I.
'.ill,.
K»»III»—Musratel ami Seu,lle.8
.urraut*, C itrou, Extra tine Mustard, and ltcli-hK
?h in variety.

fa

robaeeoA:

only surviving executor of I
and te-tameut ol John Mean**,
Sedgwick, deceased, would respectfully re- I

n-irrn.ln.1

.....

tun

suyiny

that I

uj Murine Policy

can
as

be found.

Cigars, life;
£•

present,
among assets of the estate -d the
**aid Testator, are fceveial promissory notes, a
•grNo trouble to show food*. Call and exinline our stock.
schedule ol which, with the names ot the debtors
Any article in our line desired
are on file in the Probate
mt found in our store will be
Office, lor inspection.
furnished upon
That said notes are long overdue, and their
iccoml cal*, or at shortest possible notice.
payment unsecured bv any collateral.
That any
«rot lt AIM—To accommodate and satisfy
3
equitable division of said notes among the sev- j customers.
erai legatees is
unpractible and the collection of
the full amounts due thereon very uncertain. He
therefore requests that license may be granted
him to sell and dispose of said notes at a
public
or private sale, as by Statute
provided.
L. U. 1’HiLbKooK, Executor.
August 13tb, 1874.
STATE OF MAINE.
1 hare on huud a fine assortment of
Hancock. 8s.-Court ol Probate,
Sept. Term
A. 1). 1874.
iiitm
me loregoing
retllion, ORDERED
That
said petitioner 0vc public notice to all
persons I VABIXET
interested, by causing a copy ol the petition and
Una order thereon, lo lie published three weeks
I’ I AX OS A
successively in line Ellsworth American, a news,
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County, that
they may appear at a Court ol l'robale for -aid
County, to be held at Ellsworth, in said County
SHEET MUSIC A
on the 2d Wednesday of Clot,
neat, at ten oi ihe
clock In the forenoon, and shew cause, if
any tliev
l ave, why tbe prayer of said petitioner should not
MUSIC BOOKS.
be granted*
that

INSURANCE.

MUSIC! MUNIC!

OHOAXS,

JfELODEOXS,

true

Parker Tick, Judge.
Dveb. Register.
3w;t»
copy—Attest: GEO. A. OYER, Register.

To tbe Honorable
ty of Hancock.

Judge of Probate tor tbe

PLEASE TO REVEHIEH

I'liat I have been appointed General A'd.
>f the OI.L>
UNION MUTUAL LIFE
i NsURANCCO.
The only Life Insurance Co., of Maine
md the BEST in the United States. Call
.nd examine the merits of this
Compaav
1 efore
insuring your Life.

This Compauy ia uo experiment, it ha
, l**11 in successful
operation more that)
wenty-four years. Agents wanted in evry town in Hancock A Washington (Jonu-

\

les.

—AXD-

Attest: George A.
A

am

Coun-1
,

_

t'NDKRaIGNEti,
THE
J.
late ol

making additions

every week.

OCCIDENT

XT Customers may relv upon
getting as good
ant* e“‘y Urm* a* at
any Music More in

INSURANCE.

fafieT

Widow
ol William :
Treworgy
Surry in said County, de-I
AIL QTSTBTJltENTS WABBANTED.
Leased, respectfully represents that said dcocas-,
ed diedpossesaed of jicrsonal
estate, an inventory of w hich has been duly returned into the
1 rubate Office, ibat her circumstances
render it i »o. •. conk', aiwk, Kllaworth. I.
necessary that she should have more of
sonal estate than she iu entitled to on a
tion thereof; she therelore
tlial

said

per

your Honor
would grant her such allowance out ol said
personal estate, as iu your discretion
you may de
termine necessary and proper, am! form the
appotnlmcnl ot Commissioners to set uul dower in
said estate.
Nancy Tkkwokgy.
August no, 187*.
STATE OF

11110837_Geo.

s-ETpon the loregoing petition,
w 'do*

Uf

Tf

«■»<-•

public

*'robM'e-

A

|

Au*uBt;

OBUKitKIi:_That'

notice to all Persons
»t this order
to,

successively in
American, a newspaper
Ellswortb, in said County, that
published
°*«y
Appear at a Court ol Pratiat* for
Ellsworth, oo th« 2d
nednosdaypl Oct. ueut, at ten of the clock in |!
cause, if uuy the* have,,
f*
,ame 8hould not be mnled.
•!
*5^

B,w<i,f
in

1h

■

'*“**

la

PARE
TUCK, Judge.
Attest, Geo. A. Oyer, Register.
A true oopy -Atlas!: Guo.
Ai'InrM, Register.

J^EuveJopea

printed »t tfiis office.

INS.

in

Twelve

elers,

COMPANY,

A. Diek.

OF

^ouSoo.

HARTFORD,

CONN.

lawyers i. invited to the NEW
STATES lilGEST, carefully re vim* I

» c"py
v*uel“*
lA™e
weeks

> 1

Library
*•'

!

MAINE.

“t«™I’. “:t«41.*Cour*of

r»AV

1

distribu-

prays

Swap

No?cmbi,187M^fl|

MARINE INSURANCE.

Artich >—PERFUMER i,
SOAPS. Ul{LSLIES, L OMUS,

undersigned,
the last will
THE
late
ot

—

Medicines,

As

Drugs
Toilet

TO THE. HON. PARKER TUCK. Judge ol Probate w ithin and for the County ol Hancock.

131 ficko mi thing!!

receive—

of

PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Attest, Uko. A. DYER, Register.
A true copy Attest:—Geo. A. Dirk.
Register.

Maine.
Omo37

44

sV»?

Drugs

and

Ra* opened for sale in Btuehill, in the store formerly occupied by William liopkms, a lull line

granted.

44

UouMyhoro,

—DKAl.Ht IN

I

I erm. A. I)
1874.
I pon the foregoing petition. Ordered -that -aid
Petitioner give public notice to all person* interd bv causing a copy ot the
epetition, and this
o dvr thereon, to he
published three weeks suece*»Mvely m the EllnWorth American a newspaper
piibl In I in Ell-worth, in said County, that they
uiav appear at a Court of Prohate for said
county
to be behl ut EUsworbh. in said
county, on the
Wednesday of Oct. next, at ten of the clock in
tlie lore noon, and shew cause, if
any they have,
why the prayer ol said petitioner should'not be

will

Thomas X. Lord, I

the County

Court of Probate, .‘y;i>tember

ss.

—Application by mail,

PROMPT ATTEN TION.

jj,

GKO. ,V.

44

fra#

ot

Goods!!

John A. Hale, A.1'mV upon
the estate ol Moses Hale,
late ot Ellsworth
“'•ceased, in -aid county,
respectfully iepre-eiitthat it im nece--ary for
speedy payn'p-nt* of' th«* |
debis of the dei'eas**d, and tor the bem fit «,| all
parties mteieeted. lii it ti,e right* and credits ot
-aid deceased, to wit; iho notes and
mortgage i
muned in the Inventory should Im- sold.
wherefore he pray s' lor lea»« t<. sell the same !
to
the Matute in such < a-e mndc and
according
provided.
John A. Hall, a dm'r.
i
September 2, A. D. 1m74.
STATE OF MAINE.

Hancock,

SOLD ON

Judge

of Probate,

undersigned,

THE

ft’atlrM,

**

bul^

WT^XhX..

state of Maine.
HAN'COt K, ms.—( ourt of Probate, ll.i<k.*por t
Sept, Term. A.i>. 1874.
Upon the foregoing Petition, Op.pkkeh —That
said petitioner give public notice t«> all
per-oiis
interested, by causing a copy of the petition and
this order to U published three weeks successiveIvlin the Ellsworth American, a new-paper published in Ell-worth, ui said County, that they m.tv
appear at a Court ol Probate b>r -aid « ouutv, ti.
be held at Ellsworth, on the
JdWodnesday of Oet.
next, at ten ot the clock in the toreinKm. and
shew cause it any they have, why the
prayer
of sai l petitioner should not be granted.
PARKER TU( K. Judge.
Attest: lii'.n. A. iJYklt. Reg is Ur.
A true copy—Attest uEu. A. l>\EL’.
Register.
T«» THE IH >N.
ot Hancock.

•• the Caairal

44

town.^on

1

the

market.

44

\

ol

successively

WHITMORE, Adin'r of the estate of A bruham L. Stover, late of Penobscot, in
■
said county, deceased, having presented his Aral

oV StrKKIoit QIALITI.

44

f

TAYLOR.

A**

?rinted

SCARFS,

LATEST STYLES.

OF THE

■■

^2-50

a

in

•*

Buckspaa^road

LOOMIS

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
and for the County of Hancock, on the 1st Wednesday of Sept. A. I). 1*74.
BURN HAM, Guardian
of Vclsova C.
I
Klrtridge, minor, haviag presented hia first
account of Guardianship
upon said estate ior
Probate
OHi>rjtr.i>—That the sa»d Guardian give notice
thereof to all person-* interested, by
causing a
ropy of this Order to be published three weeks
in the Ellsworth American
printed
in Ellsworth, tluu they
may appear at a Probate
Court to be holden at Ellsworth, on the 9*1 Wednesday of Oc.u next, at ten ot the dock in the forenoon, and shear cause, if any thev have
why the
same should not be allowed.

Court of Probate bolden at Bucksport with
and for the Countv of Hancock, on the third
Wednesday ofSepl. A. 1>. 1874.
certain instrument purporting to tie the last
will and testament of Augustus Cook, late of
Bucksport, in said county, deceased, having presented the same for Probate:
the
Ordered—That
said
Executor
give
no.ice thereoi to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this Order to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American
In Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
’rohptel ourt to be held m Ellsworth, on the 2d
Wednesday ol Oct.next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause if any they have why
the saul instrument should net be proved.approved. and allowed as the la*t will and testament
Of s.iid deceased.
3w:ll»*
PARKER TUCK Judge.
A true copy—Attest: lino. A.
L>veh. Register.

A9-

•*

^^

|

NATHAN

qualities.

/^l /A /■ \ tn

44

byJga^V

INSURANCE

1],'...............*.*.*.*."..4.

Probate holden at Ellsworth, within
County of Hancock, on the 1st WedSept. A. 1). 1*74.
WALKER, Administrator De bonis
non of the estate of
Henry Hollins, late of
EMswo-'th, 211 said County, deceased, having presented his first account of administration
upon
SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
•aid estate for Probate.
t*> all concerned that he has been duly apOrdimd—That the said Administrator give
pointed and ha* taken upon himself the trust c
notice thereof to all persona interested,
an
Adm’r of the Estate of
by eaus*
mg a copy of this order to be published three
WILLIAM ODER, late of Brooklin,
weeks
in the Ellsworth American,
in ihe County of Hancock,
yeoman deceased, printedsuccessively
in Ellsworth, that
they may appear at a
by giving bond as the law directs ; he thereiore re Probate Court
to be holden at Ellsworth, on the
•|iie«t* all persons who are indebted to aaid de- 2nd
w ednesday of Oct. neat, at >eu ot the
clock
ceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and in
the forenoon, and shew cause, if
any they have
those who have any demands thereon, to exhibit
why the same should not be allowed.
t o same lor payment.
PARKER TI CK. Judge.
Frank c Perkins.
A true copy—Attest: GEO. A. DYER,
Register.
Iw40*
July 8, 1874.
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44

ACCIDENT

Cap.. W. K. ROIX.

At a Court
and for the
nesday of

MATCH,

_MARRIED.

•*

Stonim*r Katahdln.

TIIE

boro.
Steven*,
1*1 2»>, brig Torrent. M .unlford, Cardens*.
B*»sion—Ar 25,sch K*.*cue. Kellev, N York;
Empire, Kvan. Kondout; Valparaiso Mason,
do; Kiaka. Ia>ok. Mwliias; N June*, Flynn.
«!•»; W D H Pitcher, Bangor, A Ruth 4 llodgdon, Pendleton, Rockland.
Ar2»'». Altai elia. Joy, HolM)ken; Victor,
Dy« r. Sullivan; W m T'Ritchie. Frechy, Calais; "a in u*l Lewis, Pollivi-r, Ell-wortl.'
Business Notices.
Gloucester— Ar 24. sch Coeheco, lotAland 1
for N York.
Newbi ryport—Ar 2SC ** h Com* t Tracy,
£10.000 reward e»n aafely be otferrd fur a
Hoboken.
more ini,liible cure for Pli.Es than ANaKE>omer»ei-Ar24, s« h Alida, Brow t, HoboMS. The cure, performed by till, wonderful
ken.
remedy are .imply miraculous. Lotions, oint- I
Danvers—Ar 23, whs Fair Dealet Snow,
ment,. ,D(1 internal remedies produce more
Baugor; Pearl. Thayer. Ro*Aland.
li,rm than good, but AN'AKLSIS i. an ext.-rSalkm—Ar 2t>, sells Fannie A Edit), Bartd,1 remedy , simple »upi>ository,
tett. Elizabeth port; Ariel. Austin. Pot John,up|M>rt» ibe
tumor,, Mil u , soothing poultice and medi- non; Forest Belie, Smith.
Eiizabclbpor : Astocine. (five, iil-tant relief, and cure, absolutely.
ria, Sargent, Hoboken; Castilian, 1 organ.
All Doctor. preacr ibe it —Price £i.uu. sold
Port Johnson.
by Dru**l«t. everywhere, and sent tree bv
Newport—Passed up 24. * h * Ret Rowr.
mail from Principal Depot,40 Walker at
New
Bowden, fin Ellsworth; Island Belle HamilYork.
ton. Portland.
Ar 25 §*-hs Volant, Pendleton, Bangtr;Julia.
Perry, Calais.
Liberality ok Pit Ysicans.—It has always
New York—Ar 25. sch* Nellie Katoi.been said that pbysicans would
disparaite any Calais.
Ar 27. whs Pride of the East. Lord .Calais;
remedy, however valuable, which they did not
Andrew Peter*. Rowe, do; Leonora, lonsey,
original* themselves. This has been disproved
Ell-worth:
Victory, Small, Salem.
by their liberal course towards 1>r. J. c. AyCld 2s, Mary A. llolt, Higgin-, Cona'o.
er's preparation. The y have adopted them
Mexico.
g
-SB
a willingness to countenance articles that have
‘ntrinsic merits which deserve their attention.
This does the learned profession great credit,
Ell-worth—24th lilt., b* Rj»v fir C.
and effectually contradicts the prevalent erMr. E. C. Oakt‘« uiul Mi*s Marv E. Jrann,
roneous notion, that their opposition to
both of Ellsworth.
pro—Aug. loth, by K»*v. Win. A. Ke»*e, Mr.
prietary remedies, based in their interest to
Furtis Durgin of S dgwick, ami Miss oanna
discard them. We have always had conliden <*e
Wtvott of Hluehill.
in the honorable motives of our medical men
llluehill—♦ith ult.. at the residence *f tlie
bride's mother, bv the Kev. C. G. Haruxxl of !
and are glad to tind out what a hearty welcome
Ea>t|M>rt, aj^Uted bv the Kev. Mr.Tbbet*,
they accord to such remedies as Ayek A Co’s Mr.
<
M. Littlefield of Belfast, and Mi* .Julia
inimitable remedies, even though they are ! A delie
Tnworgy. daughter of the late Ipeueer
not ordered in the hooks, hut are made known
Tnwoiyy of llluehill.
Kocklaud—lt*th ult.. Frank A. Wiion of
to the people through the newspapers. —[New
Camden. and Miss Clara A. Choate «'BlueOrleans Delta.
hill.

••
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S3.

Hampden,

FANCY CASSIMERE PANTS,
WITH VESTS TO

—The great success of the .State Fair,
held last week in this city, is largelv due
gle with the officers, he w as at last locked to the assiduous
labors of Hon. /lulus
Is it not a pertinent inquiry,
up in jail.
l’rinee. President, and S. Wasson. Esq.,
“Who sold him the ruin?" and ought not. Secretary of the Board of Trustees. These
gentlemen, as well as other members of
in justice, both to be punished?
ihe board, worked indefatlgably; and
they I
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
—We were show n, yesterday, an elegant were
1> 1
efficiently seconded by their Agent
gold tobacco box. value 8150. presented by in this city, William F. Garcelon, Esq.,
Corrected
Weekly
and other citizens.—[Lew. Journal.
Obituary notices, beyond the Date, -Vine and
a Boston gentleman
to our fellow-townsOctober 1. 1874.
Aye mutt be paid for.
man. A. Wiswell. Esq.
So elegant is its
bbl.
7.0" I'ickles
Apples per
.75
gall.
Ellsworth—ult.. Willie A., son o Ruel
—Messrs. Carlton, Norwood A Co., of
driedPerth.
.15 Lobsters,
5.il
de-ign. aud so tasteful its execution, that
E. and LMIie F. IKrritv, aged 10 mouths
Koeki*ort. launched, Friday, from the yard Beans |ter l>u. 3.00*3 5n Maple Sue ar peri b. .20
—ISth ult., Herbert Percy, sou of .hram
we think such a beautiful
Beef steak per lb. .20*25 Elg* per lb.
gift would recon. ol John Pascal at Kockland,
.20a.25
a fifteen hunand Ellen S. .Sargent, aged 3 year. 3 das.
Roasts
.'.lain Oranges per box$'i al.ou
cile Dr Trask, or our still more prohibito- dred ton
ship called the John Pascal.
—2*tli ult., Mr. Harrv Sllsbv of Adicrst,
Corned
,10al2 Lemons
12.00
Plate
ry friend. Dr. Pulsifer. to the use of the Capt. Henry Taplev will command her.
aged titi years.
.12'Sugar granulated
••
Veal
per lb.
gwa.nut
This is the forty-secoud vessel built by Mr.
.124
surry—20th ult., Mrs. Pcletiah Tspier aged
weed.
Salt Pork
.10112
coffee A Ik
57 years.
.114
Pascal for this firm.
"
.15 Molasses Havana
llanis
—22d ult., Emma Rav, only child oflesse
—Ellsworth inay expect a rich treat
leaf"
Lard Leaf
per gall. .I0a45
"
••
Ray, aged in years.
BCCKSFOBT AN Li BANGOR RAILWAY.-T.amt,
.10*12
Porto Itleo
in Xov. Mr. Fen. G. Barker,
formerly of 'Die
—27th ult., Mr. Jesse Means, aged 80 ears.
Mutton
.tall
ou tbe first mortgage bonds
per gall. ,70a75
coupons
••
—#th ult., Virgelia Estella, only dughBuu-r
-25 Tea dap.
Ellsworth, now a resident of Bath, will of the
lb.
.«Oa*u
•*
"
Bucksport A Bangor Kailroad. due Cheese
.15.1 Is « Oel. •*
ter of the late Jos. W. and Hattie Green aged
5ua75
give a grand Concert with his full Orches- Oct 1. will be paid at the Hanover Nation- Pigeons per dox
1.50 Tallow 44
,0«
It months 3 days.
41
ChK-kens
.12*15, Wood *’t44 eord3.50a4.Qu
tra in Hancock Hall.
Mr. Barker is a al Bank iu New York on and after that
44
44
So : our baby could uot Unger
Turkeys
duals, dy hard 44 5jju»6.oo
date. The Bucksport A Bangor Railroad
For too fair she was for earth
Cranberries per bu.
thorough musician, a successful teacher, is the
Coal
tun
ejuamou
link between the
connecting
And we weep almost heart broker
only
Oil Lias’d44 gal. I.uualdo
$3.00
and has brought his Orchestra up to a very ocean
44
44
where ships of any size may load Coffee
Kere. 44
As we gather round the hearth.
.25
per lb. Joa4o
■*
and
high standard, and Ellsworth should show
proceed to sea iu winter, and the Eutheir appieciation. by giving him a cordial ! ropean A North American Railway at B^^
Non-Kfsldent Taxes.
1
which latter port is closed
gor.
greeting and a full house. Due notice of or five months,
Fioe Feed
Herds Crass 44
4.00 tEw* Tow.x or Gullits boko, in thsCertr
while
1
I
BuckspugdHpenat Cotton heed Meal
X'aBaicoek, for tlie rear ol 1873.
Red Top
Concert and date will be given.
1..10a 1.75
This
; all seasons.
is just
TW^Bowin* list ol inx.s on real e.tutiof ,Yj„.
12.14
P$r bag »J» Clover per lb.
about finished, and will he iu
Kesident owners in the town of Gould.l>ro, ;o.
.brcairSkins 44 44
.15
running or- Eggs per dot.
ot Hancock for 1873, in bills committed > Sinon
Uurlussn.
Pella
der iu November next, thus affording a new Fiab liry Cod per lbAoasu
b. Sargent Collector of said towu, on the _*uh
3*5*07 Wool per lb.
J0a4"
to
the
outlet
—Last Thursday evening a lecture on
products of the Penobscot
44
day of May 1873, has been returned by kn to ne
J ollock 44 .04*00 Lumber Hetulock
aod a connection at Banger with
as remaining unpaid on the 15th
3j6
Frosb Coddwr lb.
50
perm.
day or My, 1814
$0
the subject of Hydrostatics and Hydra- valley,
44
by his certificate ot that date, and now-emaits
the Maine Central Railroad for Portland Fresh BsM per lbd!4 44 Spruce
13 *1* 00
44
44
unpaid, and notice is hereby giren that Ithe utsl
M.
(be
ulics. at
E.
C. .Seminary, was list- and Boston, the
.25
Pine
fBdus
12.»*u.ou
European ft North Amer- Alvivee,
Clam* pet p^k
215 Sbingle Pine Ex.
$5.00 taxes, interest and charges are not paitinto the
ened to with pleasure and profit.
lean Railroad for St. John and Ualifax.uud
Treasurer ol sniit town, within eighteei months
3<5
Pigs Feet
Cedar 44
4.U0
^k
1 the
■*
troaHtin date of the committment ol saiwilts io
No. 1
.12
3M
Piscataquis Railway to the Katabdin Tripe
^k
—SiDce the arrival of the locomotive this
much of the real estate taxed as will baufltcieat
lb.
Hide*
^
.07
.2
2.00
per
Iron W orks aod the slate quarries at
44
to pay the amount due therefor, include interFloor *up. per bbl.
1.75
Spruce
place has put on a more business-like aud Brownville.
est and chargee, will withoal fUrthrr ottce be
Scoot
$7.00*S3I0
1215
44
a livelier appearsnoe than
•old at public auction, at
XX 4 4 4 4 s.ouaU3*i Clapboard* spruce
formerly, and
..
tbe More or Deist A lUxvt
xxx 44 44 U.UOalo.Oo
ex.
30.00
A Muakc la a BallroaA Car.
us she starts puffing
44
up river followed by
••Choke
dU12.Uo
said
No
1
n
lU.Ou
the list day of
Spruce
A letter from Genesee to the Syracuse
44
carloads of iron rails, the out burst from
.15
Pine Clear
40.00
Tongue per U*.
44
Standard, under date of Sept. 24, relates Buckwheat Flour
ex.
50.00
Nunes A description,
is
“there
Juvenile bystanders
1.75
comes tbe the following:
per lb. .W Lath Spruce
44
«
Joe tab A Newell Cooledge,
a
a
.US
am Flour
Pine
2.00
bull-gine!”
■‘Yesterday, on the train on tbe Erie Crab
Jerdan’s Island A buildings,
n
mm
tialo Censeal per casx
g.to
Out Meal 44*•
ro
44
A Ulism Hodgkin.,
.10 Lime
IIm
1,30
—A course of lectures on Geology is Railway which runs from Rochester to
44
Turtle Island. Frenchmans’ Bay.
Crucfcud
-07.
Brick
m.
13
7 to
Wheat
reaches
here
at 10 ft. II., a
pur
$0.aU.UO
Dansville, and
44
Heirs efJ.C.Wnrd, lands,
now being delivered in the
JO Duck* per lb
«
.14*17
Cong., vestry most singular circumstance occurred. Pep Can
Henry Martin, lot of land,
Potatoes per bn.
u'
Ju Raisins 44
iw
lb.
,M*22
44
Wbeu the train was about three miles
Thomas Bunkar, 40 acres land,
by Dr. Gunning's from Boston.
J.
m‘
sweet 44 lb.
AaU Prune* 44
D
.1#
William L Eaton, house and 4 mill,
trora this village, the passengers in ope of Onions 44 bu.
So* 40
$23W,Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans 30 Jahn
44
••
boast
mud
Moon,
BWU
.75
tads
Tamar
lot,
»' 30
lb.
do
per
! the coaches were alarmed hr the singular
1.
44
waitnm
Mneo, hmmennd lot,
go
Tnrxlps 44
.00] Blackberries per lb .10 J. W. Edgerly,
actions of a lady who
or unknown
MF TfCBTas -Butt
bn.
—5i B. Coolidge has been appointed
jmj—
House and fend, cn Iron Bound IsIgndJM
Mary P. Rhoades, of ftditao, Midi., and a
8*
’
lF
W COLE, Trtiii of (Joiill§twFo
Postmaster at this place.
| relative of Rev. C.T. Sett*, of (Moan, N.
Sept. SJ, 1874.

strug-

shade* and

Julia

to

AND

DIAGONALS & BASKET COATINGS,

the

Petkiwun'i) Journal

patients in the Insane
Schooner Sea Bird, was driven ashore:
Hospital.
The bark I.tzsie 11. lost her foremast and
—Messrs, Emery. Bradbury A Co. of
main mast, and sustained damage to her! Fairfield, started 400.UUO feet of lumber
down
the river Tuesday.
hull; stiip l.athiey lJich, was seriously in.
—Aiden Sprague and Howard Owen of
and
Thrrese.
was
out
driven
jured.
ship
tin Kennebec Journal have been sued
for
of the Harbor.
libel by Gardner C. Vose,
Representative
elect ot Augusta.

J t Fremont. Monlev. Rockland
t anova, Tate, Boston

—

I N

of all

wbbb.

WiH Wave Bangor for Bo.ton every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY, at
11 A. M., touching at all the usual lauding.' ou (he Riper ami Bay.
Will leave Bon.on to. Baugor, every MONDAY, TLKnDaY THURSDAY and FRIDAY at ft
o’clock touching as above.
Fare from Bargor,
Winterport and Uuckaport to Boston.$1.00
do
do
do
do
do
to Lowe
IN

MATCHED SUITS,

Notice i» hereby given that the Cron* Ledge
I.tght Vessel No. 19. will be removed on or
aUiut the 24th inst., for repair*. Her
place
will be taken by the Relief Light Vessel No.
is, showing one reflector light, and two
hoopiron day marks, one on rat h mast; color and
rig »*f vessel the same a* Croat I*edge; name
“Relict** on each «|uarter. aud No. I* on the
•t4‘n>.
O. B. WHITE.
Lighthouse Inspector F'ourtU District,
T2,
lsT4.
l'hiladelphia. Sept.

Washington,

of Popular Liter.
II. Petcraon 4 Co., of Philadelphia. have relinquished their connection
with the Saturday Evening 1*o»»t, announ< e
their intention to publish a new Monthly Magazine, to be call, d petersuN’s journal
OF POPULAR LITERATURE. It will commence with the December nu!ut*er, which will
be homed early in October. It will be a Fu>tClaa.- Literary Magazine, and a tine corp* of
Contributor* have U rn engaged. Every Story
in uach number will he complete— no s*ri«u
w ill Ik* published. Terms.
a year.
SjH-i imen number £>
cent-. Address II. Petek**-**
A Cu.,9M Walnut Street. Philadeldbta.

Sch
Sch

Ntcnnicr CnmbrldK<>.
O.pt. J. P. JOHNSON,

!

No extra hazardous freight taken. Freight mast
be accompanied by bills of lading in duplicate.

Sept. 28.

TRIPS PER

—

SCOTCH. ELESIAN, FUR
PLAIN BEAVERS.

CLEARED.
Maid of the Mist, smith, Ronton.
Express, Keif. Ibfcklaud.

Notice

A TUBE.—Mewm.

—There are SM

Sept, 26.

ARRIVED.

colored troop*, and the number*
by Slate*, who were .killed.’ ‘died' and ini **ing in action.’
The couteut* of the October number are
worth the pi ice of a volume to any one who
wiwhca to be correctly informed ou the current
movement of political issues now
commanding
public attention. Terms $_* a year. <.r$l for one
volume of six number*. Bound volume* and
back number* supplied
Publ i*bed by ‘The

homes.

follows:—

ing northwards into New Hampshire,

Thk Fall Eucriow.—Io The
Republican
^•ffszine for October there is an account of
eighteen ftolitical convention* held In- Septemher. with a synopxi* of the leading resolutions
In the platform of each. The (ictolxr
number
^ The Htpuftlic contains also about
twenty
leading article* on the leading issue* and jw>lilical topic* of the day. In the initial article
of this is*ue. ‘The Southern Situation.' in
fully
and fairly presented, while In
subsequent
page* there i* a chronological list ot the murder* and other outrage*
recently committed in
Alabama. Arkansas, Kentucky,
Louisana,
Tenncaace, and Texas. It contains also an
article on‘The Union Array of the (treat Rebellion in which there is given by States, tne
total* of men in the army, including volunteer*

MAHK or

—

FOUR

FARE ONLY

&C.,

OVERCOATS

William. Danforih. Bo*ton.
Win It Archer, Relatt), Dighton
Itcxello. Treworgv, Bouton
Sen
Telegraph. Remit k. Boston.
Sch KUa. Hodgkin*, Rockland

reply'.

the

CONSISTING (>r

—

TWO STEAKER9 ON THE ROUTE.

BDRRILL,

MARINE,

—

CLOTHING

Sept.24

Sch
s* h
Si h

regular* and

the ltiuehill church and at the
Bluehill

Hum: KoNo, Sept. gf*.
terrific typhoon, that passed

Sch
Sch

instruction for pnttiug on
de right arm, den do,
one general couwiil-

was

CLEARED.
tapt John. Mean*. Ro*ton.
ARRIVED.
Bonny Ives. Whittaker. Bo*u>n

STOCK or

Sept ».

New Publications.

attended, and most of them were
very Interesting and profitable. The annual sermon

Sch

—You may retire." said Gov. Moses to u
colored waiter who was standing behind
Ids etiair in a South Carolina restaurant.
»juk'
.‘•ah.
me,
paid bain, “but 1 sc
sponsible for ile spoou."

and

exceedingly graphic; more so. In
photographs which lie
just completed with the!
exception of patting on the roof, and fram handed about for inspection; and his thrilling narrative of personal adventures and
it, position on the burnt district,
exposed
to the full fury of the gale, were leveled ^ escapes elicited deep sympathy, and tears.
A Woman's meeting, held
with the street.
About noon the wind
Wednesday
shitted to the west, moderating the vio- afternoon, was large and enthusiastic; it
lence of the sea. Two houses are rejiort-: w as addressed by Mr. Norris, Miss Curtis,
ed Swept away on Nullivans Island and I and others, and a General Society was
one life lost.
The inmate- ot the bathing organized.
1 he meetings closed
hous.- were rescued with the greatest difThursday noon,
ficulty. It is probable that £*00.000, will and visitors and delegates were soon dein all directions, with a
not r. pair the damages caused by the
pleasant
gale. parting
sens? of
fullness; having feasted both in
The

pa-sable.

swimmingly,"

formerly missionary

lorced

Sch
Sch
Sch

ARRIVED.
F A Magoc, Young. Ho«ton
Julia Edna. Man It;*, Portland
.Scioto, Sadler, Thomaston.

Sch

—“Well, how did you get along?" Inquired a country laudlord one rainy morning, of a guest whom he had put in a topfloor room, under a leaky roof. “Oh,

> mii

tvieeck, formerly or Kamoitio.
Bev. C. C. Bong of Machias. Miss
Curtis,
State Secretary of the Woman's
Missionary
Society, and Mrs. Merrill of Waterville,

strong southeast wind, and
in violence, until 9 o'clock,
when it had become a hurricane.
For a
lull hour the gale was the most severe
a

darkey's

sion."

missionary

r.. a.

increasing

ever

—A

Oriental, Conary, Illuehill
CUrt.-, Dwr |»I<>
Otronto. Hammond, Boston
Elizabeth. Leland, Ronton

CLEARED.
Marncllu*, liemick. Ronton
Sch
A rboreer, C lark, Boston.
Piukv Regulator, Oram. Rockland
ARRIVED.
Sch Ganges, Pomrov, Boston.

coat were. “First
left, and den give

a

—

Advertising Column.

FIRE,

Xtednced.

Freight

1874. Arrangements for Season of 1074.1

LARBEST, BEST A CHEAPEST

Sch

—After throwing eight boys over the
fence, out of a watermelon patch, a Clay
county Ho.) woman charged them especially : “Now scc'ere hoys, ye'll keep this
thing up till ye get ire riled."

and wo-

s<*h
sch
Sch
Sch

Fares and

JELLISON,

CLEARED.

—Editor's sanctum—Enter
foreman:
"Haifa dozen lines wanted sir. to block
out with.
Give us a joke on annexation."
Married editor, adjusting his spectacles,
with an air of surprise: “Ah. but annexation is no joke."

subsequent

murderous a—ault, substantially as before
published, llis direct testimony was finished when the court adjourned.
There
has been a large number of spectators in

LIST.

C. C.

•

Jett returned trout BOSTON, with the

KlUwarth Part.

—"How much for this print?" “Nine
cents, mum." “Nineteen centsTI'll give you
eighteen." “Nine cents, mum; you misunderstood me.” "Oh. nine cents! I'll give
you eight."

Arno King of Lamoine. is teachMate of the Annie B. was then Called up. ing in the Hyedcld District. Mr. King's
ability and former experience will euable
and testifies] to the fact, of Robbins
taking him to do
F. 11. S. G.
good work.
passage on bis vessel, and his

A. T.
Hu

—Goldsmith Maid's great feat aren't half
■o big as a
Bangor girl’s

success.

CHEAP FOB CASH

C. C. Burrill’s

BOSTON AND LOWELL.

FOR

CLOTHING

no further postponement of
the fifth Oilt Concert of the Public library
•f Kentucky. It will take place positively
November 31«t. The drawing will be a (till
one.
We state these fact* In answer to numberless letters from subscribers.

MARINE

SANPORD’S INDEPENDENT LINE

THE PLACE TO BUT

tc 1 here will be

at

The earnestness with which he
works, and the thorough
knowledge which
he has of tiie subjects to be
taught will
doubtless crown Mr. Bilker's labors with

testified as to
the identity of certain articles connected
with the ease. Capt. Ambrose, second

light with

If Alvholic SHmuUut*. arc taken into the
blood the heart work* fvder, and thi* unnatural *|>eed wear* nut the vital machinery. All
UltaxleatiDg no*truin* adverti«.>d a* ‘ionic.’
‘renovator-’ Ao.. produce thi* dWaatmu* effect,
and -hould be rejected. Dr. W ai.kkr'a WtlKTARLR
VlNKt.AK Bitters—an Invigorant
without the cure of alcohol— la everywhere
4w40
•upplantlng there poboa*.

Morgan, a disabled soldier, has
received the appointment of Postmaster.
—Harrison A. Tripp of Surry, planted
two lbs. of extra early Vermont
potatoes,

|

I

TltlTED
nil arranged Uy Benjamin Vaughan. Abbott.
u
fill tnrnialt m about twelve volumes the
eutir(t
onteuta of the oht edition of
thirly.ou* volumes
ogeiber with much additional matter. Two vob
me. ol the grat aeries (which
covers the period
rum the begin ingot our judicial
history tolgJO)
ire now ready. ^Tol.
I contains a
digist otart
lecui.ms oflJ. 8. Court, on all
eoveral
j lh« letter “A.” as far as the.
“
■gnnrent; Vol. ! ! a digest of
sc
under
remaining
kad those under
“A,’’,
a tar as Bills and Notes
Vol I
JTtii
digest of decisions on other
B”
topiee
such bs
."vT’ Corporations, Costa, he 9
r0Jr*' 8,0
*».

mr'vol!

4W37

^l'

Annual

Seularto

J

J

iubjleL

"nWMti
The

Parties desiring Insurance, trill
ind it to their advantage, to make
<
ipplication at this Agency. Long
suWecJs
22 Experience, Promptness and Fair
SSuUuSt
decision?
sjp.
“S” Dealing, have thus far satisfied all
pplicantSy and the same qualities
under”
t Till continue to be shown to all.
numeric,”
Those wishing Insurance can
apNew gerlee. Vola. 1. 11, l tly in writing, thus saving the ex1

Olgeet,

f?'u. WX,

*7'*# *>*rv0*’

Ilffa, and 1S73, now
SeD“ N* adeacripUve

LITTLE, BROWN, AGO., Fob.

life

Wgthmgtou Sk,

HUS Km ■ few.

j tense

*

of a personal application,

Ellsworth, Jan. 20th, 1874.
in

,

liar?

ai-e bo

ungrateful children." If we
given our children a childhood to be grateful for, they will not fail to
keep our mem-

FROM THE ARABIC.

Hit*Wie his camn, one day,
▲sleep the Prophet lay.

<

reap a« we have sown.—[J. E. M'C. iu
New England Fanner.
Somerville, N. J., 1874.

Stood 1 Hirther with drawn blade,
“Who i> there now,” he said,

“Mohammed, thee

to

”

save

more

brand;

Tuy

w«

one.” “Then
take again.

5
5
5
5
5

There is also much that Is de-

pertoriu.

implement
must

Ifousfbolb.

be taken to a

hen, if

w

often causes serious

we

mechanic

through

VALUABLE

REMEDIES

VALUABLE

REMEDIES

VALUABLE

REMEDIES

VALUABLE REMEDIES
VALUABLE REMEDIES

U)*ufrering child
that hit

cmc

the while they are obliged to stay with the proper tools. (1 refer, of
they work under protest. Average to the wooden revolving rake.)

NIVERSAL|"

work,—they despise

Many hours iu whiter may be profitably
Tiny are sarcastic, and fault-finding spent In the shop in making gates, hay
enough, but their arguments are not Tery riggings, corn marker*, ladders, or whatpowerful persuasives in inducing the boy ever article* of the kind s e may need, and
to change his mind. It ha* been done, in repairing Impllments, furniture, har-

—

however, very effectually in quite another nesses. etc. There ia great difference in
way. Some of the miserable drudgery of the rfflcaoy of difiereut persons ia mechanfarm work, which all dislike, was shifted ical work, but the must bungling workmau
ttie hired man. instead of giving can do more with tool* than be can withi: -ill to the boys. lie hcl|>ed to turn the i out them. The uuruber of tools required
grindstone at times, and clean the pens, in a farmer's shop depend* much u|>on the
skill of the person who Is to use them.
a id pump out the cistern when it needed
cleaning. They w ere given a nooning as Some will need hardly more than a dozen,
well as the men. and not expected to "im- w hile others w ould use fifty or more, and
off

to

on

would cron

some

prove the time" by doing little odd job-,
wii.'ii s<> tired they could hardly drag their

and

drilling

profitably employ

a

vvu-.ui.mju wunni

So

c*.

it Is best for an inexperienced person to
They were not jeered
-spring fever," when they rose up begin w ith a few. and enlarge his collection
reluctantly to go on an errand of half a a* he fiuds It necessary. Besides these
mile after a hard day's work. Unless in a tools, the shop should contain a workfeet after them.

bench, vise, shaving horse, pair of sawbenches, Iron box and a nail box dirided

of great emergency they were not
-nit out when they needed rest.
a-e

Their lathers went

tins,—they gave them a
of something. Either it
to

cultivate,

or

a

several compartments, lor the various
sizes of nails, screws,
bolls, etc. A tool
chest is not necessary, as it is quite as
into

step further than
share in the profits

a

w as a

garden spot

likely

a

convenient to

dozen chickens to raise,

the

bang

much of the system of "John’s calf,
but father’- cow-." practiced among faruiIt 1- about the poorest
however, that the
ui'i.l,

bold them.

will
we control all
Condnrango in the Coun*

It

home and

a..i

nates

for each tool, aud to

Invcst- place, so far
farmer ever need them in

Iry.

resent-

of tools.

There is

we

i*

generally. Keep your promises and deal
i i-tly w uli your ch.,d. to the very last
penny, if you w lsh him to grow up
honest, truthful mau.

an

It is surprising w hat a spring it gives to
all tlie powers, to hare the element of selfinterest introduced into all the work. An

Universal

t»n»

OUO season

be

tu^chanir*

no
was

The next year he
again for "a share in the

told to try it
profits." That

year he gained rapidly and became In
ti ne a sound man,—his mind w as inter-

complain

to

machinery

agricultural science,
1

The best Hitter*

ever

made.

Are

L\*sit de.

summer

Protect against entrance of Consumption.
Dnveawa* Rheumatism an t Q *ut.

Repair shattered and | rostrated

nerve*.

Rudd up a healthful condition
ot the » h< !** l*odr.
JVThese Hater* are coropnuuded of material*
whirh are a* harmless a* they are rffioanon*.
w hich d » tlieir work
magmdcent'r. curing d
nd leaving n in.*c hievou* effv-.-t behin d

y I VERSAI

brtat Remedy
For all admenu
And weakne**

hand.

as

well

a*

lie should be

a

!

Kidney a,
Biader.

of the
Ot the Urinary organ*.
It arrest* Bright’*" hinir
over “Caleula*’. and “Stone.”
It relieve* pain m Uie back and
hip*.
It respire* wasted manho<>d to
activity.
It may be taken without evil re#alts.

«#~The*'Good Hope.**

the best u> the world.
We have agent* who tee to the roilec
lion of the
drug in tta purity, and who carefully ship u to u*
Our manufacture of It i* under the
charge ot aa
*» v*
•killful ahemisf* ••

l.'.tle

projected enterprise
hand.

,.w..vs on

tin
to

it

of

their

Even the little

owi

ones

had

unun

>).*!•

nkw ktoov*

bills- of {.op corn, which they learned
cultivate, and when the grain was dried

was

Nfciv

by tlieirowu hands and tliei
and stored in bag*, ready whet

W
rui no chance at all.
specific against Skin Worm*.
It is composed of stricUy harmless ingredient*.
While it de-troys Worm-, it injure* no human

characteristic, aud
adapted to the growth

ihe market wagon went to the city. Every
wees
the farmer drove his market wagot:
ii'.o I*biladelphta. and whatever the chil-

seems

by

dren had to sell was

disposed of to tilt
advantage, and the money carefully
counted out to them on his return.
You
will hardly find a thriftier, happier, mor«

nects

best

his interest iu the

popped

nature

which is raising us in importance iu the
It is the link which conw

and customs of the
merit

iuterest of his own. yet all worked togethei
harmoniously. With their combines

the

boys

learned

to

play

as

well

as

w

this as

lh<

a

sentiment can lose its

liberty.

girls.

The value of such a possession it
refining and elevating a family of childrei

Barn Management.—A slovenlv kent
barn U no credit to its owner. It is not
it »i,
make home pleasant, anti farm life was t< |• only unsightly, but the habits that make it
1
so will generally b« found to operate disthem the most delightful in the world
astrously
by the wasting of fodder, and
there is little probability of their son
the animals. We believe as a
going into some other business as the; neglecting
rule the animals iu a slovenly-kept barn
grow tip. They have found farming Us (
do not compare in thrift with those of a
pleasant, profitable and healthful to tak< ;
! tidily kept one. even on as good or better
their chances at something else abou
feed. The reason is that tbe sloven ha«
which
knew

cannot be

estimated in dollars and cents
the aim of the whole household t<

they

nothing.

house pleasant; plan ,;
abundance, ornamental i
I
trees.
Oh, those bleak

Make the farm
trees

about it in

well as trait
bare, red painted
as

little or no system. Sometimes bis cattle
overfed and sometimes underfed; some-

are

times

they

are

fanaerlr

Young

safe for children a» for adult*.
of the Worm hi rup* do a# much harm
to the people who take them, aa they do to the
Worm*. Beware of them. Rut rest assured that

Abysrinia by rup

i*

—such

Warrenton Female Col. Warrenton. N.
Female College,

<

j

vantage*
—To effectually oun eettlag bens, put
least among them la the bapplaea* the; r
two or three chickens In tbe nest with them
afford and the store of pleasant memorie ,
wise • over night, coop them together tbe next
they lay up. Oh what a “peany
the chickens away from
the
them
money fo r day, then taking
policy it is to grudge
her, she will cluck around a day or two.
these simpte eaJoymsnU.
It la an oU Sptmtab proverb that “U»ar

a-

OyNtrr

Macon, Da.

Crni-krro,
also

Cigars
and other

fine lot

a

|

regard Mr. Eddy as
j
tucces»/kt practitioners
1

j

a

•-

.Vo,

1«\ ZVIillev,

—

Also

a

choice lot ot—

CONFECTIONARY, A APPLES.
O Y N T E R W

iVask ingot: Sreei,

j.;.f

(

|

onstantly

on

hand,

by the pint, quart

or

gallon j

--*n«Ml

Corner of Hayward Place, Boston. Mas-

NEVi

Ellsworth. Dee

1.1*73.

GEO. A.

b*S‘l slock

For catarrh

in

the Head and Nasal Duct.

J.

_

Asthma and Pbeu.nonia.
For children who suffer with
The BEbT

COUGH MEDICINE in the world.

tmh'illek.

BLLawoant,

family ought

ery'

keep

offered for sale in Ellsworth, will be sold
reasonable rales.

From ikr Kau IImi*.

Has

th««

iiinnf

sitimrslni

at

i

(u

announce

that

received a

sf

the

College

York

elegance

I

Deaa

the

THEM
AND
BE
BE
CERTAIN
THAT
THAT
TOD
TOD
AND

OR
them.

Mason's Block,
A9*Office
site Whiting’s Store )
June
3d. 1174.
Ellsworth,

Wool
HAVING 1
man.

Srwm the

Main

iuS'uments

are

spit, and they

Tfe Oiirasal Medical aid Meal Oil
Proprietor* and Manufacturer*,
St

awSWBy,

Sew

Tark.

ee Tfca Bala Proprietor, nad oelj Maaafhetor.
aadlMIII1IBBIAB
»y».

CORN,

-AND—

«00

Maine,

bblH.
—JUST

FLOUR

KEt fclYKU—

By Sch. MARY F. CUSHMAN,
Aid for ftale

• #"'
ate! -1 1

and

PUMPS

>

I

.*•

water

t

|
t*> gi-.,-

RE

;

t*»

(m,

1 U
•>.

!

Junk

Iron. Hag*

I*. U Til in
Ellsworth. Sept. 1. I**7i

l*aii«-i

At O.

ready

to

receive

do

FAIYHLY INSURANCE !
1« I O M E T 1! Y
THE MEASURE OF LIFE I

LABOR TERM INSURANCE !

of design and work-

document*

above

't
tn:

pubii-be

ar

an
r -puiat I. :e lutur u
free illat rttaulion at H
store, on Mam >t.,or •-fti W y

■

1

at

AMERICAN POPULAR
Life Insurance Co.
4I» iiud

1-41

Broadway,

N.

All person-* of the tamo age are
u,the same rate, but
p«-i«..n- uith 1*
try, with g**od habit*. healthy v --.a: ......
Ac., ,1c., who are |<him«4iii
un i
ire1
"*u‘ “ I«*w,t rates than in tf
I >.| ,n w
li,n* 1,v, d pay r-.r the -h .rt live
w
lav..red with long Jivetl
\..h<
ancestry um-t
rates.
may be rated free by
ailing at.
.*

^Anv person

Cii-:<>.

\v.

i’i!«4ivi:.

general, AGENT,
OFFICE IN GRANITE BLOCK.

MAI

AMTSLEIGHS!1

CARRIAGES

A

Minimum Costs, Maiimnm Results.

HEfB7 WJHT2T9.
KU«worth. August 12,1S74.

(adjoining I>r. O.-good’s
MAIN

bTltEET,

ELLSWOUTI1

lyJO

PORTLAND

of alt Colors.

Pnffiifi, gr.,

Business Colleuv
c

BY.

STUDENTS

Ol all kind*, which he is prepared to make up to
order, In the very latest Myles, and at the short
est notice. Call and examine our stock of

netr

Morning Hiar,

1{. I., Oct. ly. 1872.

first-class In every

are

^

NEW STORE
New Stock !

7/
HOUSE.

Proprietor

THE

to

FATROAIZF,

Proprietor,

The undersigned hereby ire form the Public, that
they have a flue assortment of

Illiw.rth, Mate*.

public generally,

Announce to

that he

hasjost couplet*

MMS
hunt] a

Mary

mot

tho

t'ongregaltonalloc dk RworSn,

Boston, March

a, 1871.

all

ern

TtaE Henry P. Miller Piano-Fortes.—
'b< instruments from this

the House. Is

establishing^

B.

n new

and

F.

publ^^djRe

ire rapidly coming
Into
tndfavor. and already occupy ^ireuiost
pos.lou among first-class pianos.
M. Miller is himself a practical mechan-

wool.

(

ic, ad a thorough musician, and the npertrity which these pianos have over others,*

owing

cartel

iu a

large

supervision

measure

which

each

to

the

instru-

from the manufacturer beloret is allowed to leave his establishbefore
men
The award of the contract to lurmUhhe public schools of Boston with
Mut must be very gratifying lo Mr.
Xffll, and is a testimony of the musical
tohf at Ihia mill.
pubb to the high position which these
Instaments occupy. The severs test that
thejfaave received at the Mew England
KJ’-II. B. Mubou, Agent.
Conervatory of Music, and at many other piblic institutions where they are in
■Ul STSHT,-KuawoBTH. Mun.
conaant daily use, is a gua-rntee of their
B. r. JOY
MU
man- excellent qualities, and
especially of
theii durability. They are weed and recCALL AT THIS OFFICE
omurnded by most of the leading mutimer

receives

at the

AND 9XT TO TIE BUSINESS CABDS lans

^

K'"

Boston.

WAGOXS,

a no a-sortmenl of all kind, of

'RESS

Notice of Foreclosure.
Andrew F.Cou.in. of .Surry, In tbe
W1IKKKAS
County of Hancock, by bis deed dated tbe

day

of

May a. D. 187J, and recorded in tbe
Hancock Kegtatry of Deed. to). Hi, page W.eonr
utn

ey ed to

Henry C. Herrick, la mortgage a eeror r®*1 e»teu situated in
Surry in the
County of Hancock, aioresaid, and bounded and
descrlDed ae follows, to wit
at
the
bank
at the .bore ot Patten’s
Beginning
Bay. at the weaterly corner of the lot conveyed
—

An7—

the

to order.
All persons in want of
wen locau ant] examine

shaning elsewhere.

line

BspMUsrr

to

}be"°S
line of the

named lot c oarer ed to Jeeee
Header; thence on the line of said M In to the
Fatten# Bay to the place of beginning,
containing JO acre, more or leu, and wberaa. the
conditions of Mid of saki mortgage
been
broken 1 clam tbe rig^it to foreclou baring
agreeably to
‘be Status*, ot tbe Mato in inch cam*
made and
pror tiled, aad gira Ibis notice in pursuance
there.
abore

and

before par*

Painting,

hj experienced workmen and at short

SI Is wo nh,

«•

rtsaklls St., Kllswertb.
J. W. DAVIS A SON.

Mar e. l«7l

tn»

•bore of

_

beptembm^tok,

HkSJIY C. HgRklCK.

»CMk^

OTCnli and me oar large Maortme*
of Blll-haad paper.

A

RUE

STOCK OF DESIRABLE

NVail 3?a pers,
hand
now on

-a
ind

WEEKLY papers
mJ5S»!J?3T?J?IATEI>
MONTHLY MAGAZINES,
be tonn
may

Jus store.

dispatch.

Blacksmith Work of all Kinds,
done
lotice.

running urr.terly to W. E.
nmn“f by W. E. Cousin,
line nr the Jacob Lord lot;
hnowl£s e»»t
by Enowle’e Una to tbe
,^,uU>

onr

cash.

AL8(1—

Fancy Good*.
A I

Sleigh line built

good Carriage* will do

done with neatness and

wSk*!'.!-?*".?
I«th 1872; thence

t-Ue,rick’10 J*M* Header, rib.

or

Foii
—

WAOOJSTS.

Carriage

Repairing

low

*""“*

Children’» Toy*,
Pictures and

from two to twelve tested

I

aceu,

an*l to be sold

TWO SEATED CARRYALLS,
TOP AND OP EX BUGGIES,
COXCORD AXD LIGHT BUSIXKSS

water, and ail Mod-

Improvements.

In connection with

Brooks,

niNCELL.% \ 1:01 s.
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS

..

tfltf

J.

STREET, where he
large *upply oi

BTATIONEEY, BOUGHT LOW,

Consisting In part of

“d ** now prepares to tarnish
hl2
who nur desire it with First Class Eutcrtalnthroughout the House.
£e.KtY>eTerySl?*..ne,r
Bath
Room, with Hot or Cold

on
ou

a

CAERIAGI'S,

his friends

Subacribcr ha, r-move.Wrom his old cun
Uni comiaoiBwia More
lately out: up u I

Mrs.

HOME MANUFACTURE.

re-

wouln

or

i

'i-.tfrs ;
HIGHEST PRICK WILL BE PAID B\
AlEEt A < 4».

STREET, ELLSWORTH
LEWI* FRIEND1-lt

Hi,

»*«*« vu>

it, \v r-s t

!

3*lf

New Hotel in Ellsworth !

deservedly popular.

TIHH.no

'Dili

Ellsworth. Way 1, 1874.

B. F. OKAY,

at

WANTED

Styles,

and Small Prnflta

FRANKLIN

ADMITTED

any* time it hen
are vacancies
All parti*-* inieretu
n
vited t*» examine into it* m
a,
I or fuli information ad lre«-.
*“**
I*. A. L.KAY
V. II., J-rn. ,...

largo variety of Rkady
MADE CLOtUIKO [ot
OWN MAKE, Which W|
guarantee will give good satisfaction, and will be
at the lowest prices. Our motto Is

St., (oppo-

pain, .parol to (ire the best

THE PECUNIARY VALUE OF
MAN TO HIS FAMILY.

Cheap.

Coating* of all deteripliont,

Orer

The
nntl the

Carding!

am now

and there will be

I

/

•

..

BeetAfm,

Franklin

Manufactory,
purchase
araciAL Koticb.—All Wool reeeired

Q|V

SOOO bu.

thing

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

fafkanern

piano for use iu the public schools?
Boton is not alone in this. More than
till academies and schools In Xew
Euglau are doing the same thing. These

Send it Well Washed,
as

jKkm

York

consisting ot

Uston people are very particular, and
amog them are some cxellent judges of
muical Instruments. Is it then remarkatile.hat the school committee selected the

lew

Be member J hare had my Mill put In the beat of
order tor work, and that I use the Boat of MU.

THEM

FLOUR and CORN.

brought into

Kuatcrn

MAIN

Margery.

of iatl.lactlon.

FOB

New

Mier

of

of Dental

in

An kept bjr all ranpeafable Dracfttn endpUnler.
la .Medicine,
thieapheul the Lulled Mate,
and Caaada.
FOB

—OF—

a
OUY

Providence,

procured the services of a good work-

ASK

Stocks of lo

Quick Sales

Messrs. Johnston RboM:
The NEW Morrison Engine. I have received,
and am very much pleased with it; indeed.it
seems to be perfect.
Au i allortv me here to add
that 1 eoi.rider ibis invention of Dr. Morrison's
oue of the most valuable yet offered to the Dental profession. No PROGRESSIVE dentist can
afford to be without it.
Yoars truly,
FRANK ABBOTT. M D.

Dnirersal Medical and Chemical Company

ASK

FRESH ARRIVAL

|

al*o

When joa call for tin Medicine, of the

Medicine*

from Boston and
with one of the

HATS it CAPS all

rriR OH LOWER.

Tcsflaaay

UNIVERSAL

A CO.

returned

Kroia Ihr Woman'* Journal,

Tie Millkic Pianos excel In the beautilul
|uality and richness ot their tout-; In
|
the! action, which all professional uiusii clan pronounce unexceptionally superior;

A Perfect Set of Teeth Furnished
for $20.

That you are getting pure and reliable articles
free from all aoxious drags, and able to perform
all that is promised for them.

v.

It issJr /slki,

conn try.

We spare no expense to meet the demand with pure and reliable articles.

These

KIEM>

Trfrsi,

Engine designed for the “Excavation of Teeth’
preparatory to'Killing." which it d >c» in quarter
the Jme. a ilfi greater comfort to the patient. and
more thoroughly than can Ixj dune by hand: and
is highly recommended by the best l>eniist« in the

loudly.

YOU
MAY
BE
CONFIDENT

FRIEND,

Furnishing Goods,

fHgr

-O-

..

Kroul 1*:*-.-#•(* K-U.'l

WAI1
work manufactured to order at l«>we«t price* and In the iatcft *tylc«.
•#“The largeat manufactory ea*l of iioaton.
«#» Ladle*. care jronr combing* ami have them
drawn at 75 cent* t»erounce.
People at a dLtauce can *end order* by
mail at a alight •* xpenne.
•^•Orders aolnmed. Add re*J. *1. t'LKUUUK.
No. 80 Main street,
lotf
Hangui. Maine.

In every variety of .Material, sold in
lots to enit the Purchaser. at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

MORRISON ENGINE.

with

just

Largest

Xovlmbu: j&, 1871.

an

managed by !»killiul chemists, Night and day
we ire turning out enormous quantities of the^e
invaluable remedies. The public call for them

at d

II •i-*.
11 l: *|
aud \*arrant*-i

WEBr S'* <:►*«
PUZ* Braid*, furl*, \r,i
tSr
ttio», Cruwn*. Ac.

maship.

II. (iHKELl wishes

furniaKpil

on
h*n
koepn
a largo »u-rk of Ha
nt:Wi ll.nr ii.U
W
Il .i !
•
Top l*»ocos

AkH

MEUCUANT TAll.OH.

A^varair,

We have heard many commendation ■* of
the lenry F. .Miller piano-forte*, which
have been kindly loaned by the iMitnufno

and n their

DR.he hao lately

and

t

The

[ FORMERLY Jus CPU k

Arrangement* have also been tna-h* with an arin Ihifeion. whereby pictures cun be furnished
Cil colors. Water colors, and India Ink.
AII arc invited to call.
•gNo charge for pictures unless satielactory.
Ellsworth, June i4, 1H74
US*;

the house.

OUR LABORATORY

>v
pi;

PAIRED.
II

u„,a

i-i

eyer

of thoaaand* of sufferer* from disease* of throat,
lungs and bronchial appaiatu*. It i* pleasant to
take, quick in its action, and perfectly safe. Evin

So. H>t M US
STKKK T. lUMiou.

^
Bt.

1874

I

CF“Porto Gimo” 1* an East Indian prescripIt has been eminently Buccesaiul in the case

it

T rTm It*, ring and ill
Sheet iron. A I'm, at I nr

isi‘

At

v

-EUR-

LEWIS

tion.

to

*ho:t

do on

and I_L< >1
1*1 mu 1 >i i ilt.

CLERGUE,

Spring* and Summer

DYER, Agent For

ELLSWORTH & VICINITY., NO. 6

INSTRUMENT

; Dental Notice !

Whooping Cough.

H.

FRESH ARRIVAL

ever

Bronchitis and its kindred diseases.

For

prepared to

are

kind^Tojair

improved

an

stzsis::?::
virrs.
cars ?::ttces,

chboxos,

n

FURNISHING
GOODS.

M A N IT FACTOR Ah

tfitt

__

been secured, whereby he will lx? able to
j
bring up the smallest sued picture* to hie sue.
, tureri for Mtverul entertainment* here.
A large assortment ol the latest slvlcd frames,
rh«l* |Hirity and brilliancy of tone have
cases. Jt
together with ttie flucst iu»uiUncut o!
attneted considerable notice.
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COPYING

UNIVERSAL
Cough* and cold*.
For bore Throat* and Wea* Lung*.
For croup and Diplberia
For ail diseaaea of the Lung*.

KITCHEN
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Human Hair Goods

OEO. W. HALE.
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For
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LOW FOR CASH.
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STOVE STORE
wh.ie D1IT be found, the mo*t
e«, Iking*
and took su»ve*.

v

mention, all

to
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n new

STOVES

EDM I NI) Bt'UKK.
T.ate Commissioner ot Patent*.
Mr. K II Ed I ha* made lor me over illUl r sp
plication* for Patents, having l«cen sue* **»iul iu
almost every ra«‘. Such uninhUkaMe pr»»i
great talent and ability ou his part, leads me to
rrrroimnend all invent r* to
apply to hun to pro
cure their patent*, a* they may be sure >i having
the most faithful attention bestowed on then
case*, and at very leasonable charges.
JOHN T.Visit\ UT.
Boston Jan. 1 bit—1»

of which he will sell

h

great expruae

GERMAN
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PORTO G1AIO
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too numrMut
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Mnmifuctorv ;

nndeiHignod hare opened in Ki!-»

TDKSlate Street

They

of the m >*tcapable nn'i
wth whom I hav* had
< II A.". M \ mi\
otBciul lutcrcourse.
Comm.ssionrr of P.n« t.ta
"I have no hesitation in assuring Inventor* that
they cannot employ a man 'mre coinpetent and
>»f j*utt
trmticortAy, an*, more
c their
ap ».»le
applications in a form to **••■ ure t •rthem s«. early
and favorable consideration at the Patent Uffli c.

and Tobacco,

articles

*11 *n ext **n*t ve practice
o
; *
Thirty year", continues toi*cure Pa'rut* II
the I'nltrd Siafet. al"0 in <.re it Britain, Er.mc.
and other foreign countrir". Caveat*. -peciu* *»•
lions. Assignments, and all other papers for Paten:#, eieeuted on reasonable terms, with di«
pal* b Ucstarches rna>le to determine the validity
and sillily of Patents of Inventions, an*t leg.il
and other advice rendered in all mailer* lunching
the same. C opies of the claim* o! any patent
liirnt*he<l bv remitting one dollar. Assignment"
recorded in Washington.
So Agency m iht t'nUe.l states poisessen
er».
'•oitiL* for obtaining /’alents, jr aesertaiumy the
paienUibtiity of inventions.
All necessity of a joarney to Washington to
procurr a Patent, and the usual great delay there
are here saved Inv»ntors.
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watered in the morning,

houses, “blistering ii , sometimes not at all. Hay is scattered
the sun," which we see dotting so man; .; about the floor where it is trod upon by
unclean boots until it is so soiled and taintu ide farms,
are a disgrace to the land
ed that the animals reject it, and It is virNo wonder that we find within
tually wasted. Paying no attention to a
“shrill, querulous women, sour and suUeamei
change of food, the appetite becomes poor,
Utuidy and old before their time.
With scares a human interest sere their own
and large amounts of fodder go to the
Monotonous round of small economies.
manure heap, which, if properly fed out,
Or tbe poor scandal of the neighborhood.”
would be eagerly devoured. Under such
Don't let the children's minds be nai
of course the cattle grow
rowed down to the petty concerns of thei r management,
(bln.
small world, but give them books and goor I
newspapers in abundance, which shall fui
Arresting Decat in Potatoes.—VariDish a bright outlook to the great, bean
ous plana for arresting decay in potatoes
world
which
lies
and
aronn
ing
beyond
after digging have from time bean made
them, so near and yet so far away, with
public, such as dusting with quick-lime,
out this medium of communication with il
charcoal dust, etc. Professor
gypsum,
without
is
almost
a
A borne
newspapers
Cbnrcb, of Cirencester, England, tbe emicheerless as a home without wiudowg.
nent agricultural chemist, announces that
While you make it a rule that the boy
sulphate of lime appears to exercise a very
shall not lounge around stores and saloon
remarkable Influence in mrrneting decay in
in the evening, be sure if a useful entei
affected by the potato disease.
potatoes
tamment. like an elevating cencert, in
In one experiment the salt was flatted over
struetive panorama or lecture comes t some tubers
partially decayed from this
all a chance to attend
your village, to gire
cause, aa they were being stowed away.
Scrape up the money somehow, if yo 8ome months afterward tbe potatoes wen
burry off a pair of fat chickens to mark* * found to have no further injury. A similar
Farmers' folks have the leas trial with
to get it.
powdered lime proved to be
excuse of any for denying their ehildre
much leas effective.
ad
are
great
these advantage*, for they
———
in t"any respect*, and not th s

ha* got in

Mole,*
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NEW STOVE STORE

No, 7f* State Bt., Opposite Kilbv Bt.
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The Boston Music School;
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ing is stronger than the attachments of
home, and no nation whose people possess
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savings, and a little help from mother
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tissue.

ith government; it adds to
making and execution of

Switzerland their unity
and power, and the lack of it causes niueteuths of the unrest In Ireland. No feel-
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and w ill oj*en to the public «*n the 1st day <• t July
next, the b«**t arrvng-d
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pyople, native and foreign bom, into one
homogeneous mas-. The ownership of a
home Is something of which neither the
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Inch is not felt until the adornment of

■ackspert,

by mail, will receive prompt

S\ML'EI.

For Worm* ! Worm* Worm*
It kill* W orm* dead : dead ! dead I
It drive* Worm# oat of the system.
It i* the toe of the Tate* kiesex.U rica.

w

Order* sent
tention. -BE

Normal Schools of Massachusetts

Mate

re-

Mr.Phui*-graph

Home.—The strength of the
American Uepublic is the universal desire
to own a house.
It is moulding all the

of

«|aarters •(

I*rad

itles and
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good

w
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SOLICITOR
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Photograph Rooms.
I

Cannmalive. Nutritious. Laxative. Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-1rr.tant Sudontic, Altera*
vo, aud Anti-Dilioua.

a

and set tie

Tnumpha

those of

Irish peasant nor the German laborer has
in his own country, any conception, but it
is here the goal of bis hopes aud desires.—
Kducation comes; it is something the need

A farmer near my former home eucour
ig'd all his boys and girls to have somt

They

bargain, a dwelling hou*e with stable and
build g used as a
building**. Abo a
store, said t»» tiding** ere pleasant!* situated in
Franklin and i« a rood de-table
.*Uon f**r .*
Men bant <r a hfc.emnker
Y >r
further tutor*
m*U<-n.inquire ol the suliscrcer u the premi***.
John
si* < vurv
•#*P f* —All person* indebted to me iuu*t call

Of the
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rale*.
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Henry
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sonable

FOR saia:
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vated.

rigid

ctertlon

compounded possessing tho remarkable
qualities of VfNXOAR Bitters in healing ihe
sick of every disease inan is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative as well as a T :.:r.

BOSTON.

Gao HUE BjlSUU

try Gentleman.

of age. if only in self-detence. II
In stays he may grow like you. which
would be a Worse calamity than losing his

<

tAKLTO.'l UcOOWX.

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN

to parties desirAdvertisers' Direc-

aent

tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, tho medicinal properties of which
aro extracted therefrom without tho uso
of Alcohol.
The question Is almost
“
daily asked, What is tho cause of tho
unparalleled success of Vinegar HirxersT” Our answor is, that they remove
the causo of disease, and tho patient recovers his health.
They aro the great
blood purifier and a life-giving principle,
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorator
Never before in tho
of the system.
history of tho world has a medicine been

4*raining. Paper Haaflaf * Halseas.
ImImjt done with neatness aud dispatch at rea-

Towns in the United Slates.

m<>re of an effrrt than you teel capable ut
making *
Thru try Jl HI REM A the wonderful
u
tonic and in«lg<>ra( >r. »h: it act* »<> t*enrfl< ial
the *rrret1%e organs a* t*> mu art » g r !<• all the
vital forces.
Ill# no alcoholic apj»ei/•'r. whi-h stimulate*
a
l«*r a short time, only t-> let th*- sufferer tall
lower depth ol misery. but it i* a srgeteblo l>*'u*
acting dire* t!> **n the bver an I *p «■«•!»
the tiers. *.
It refulalst the Rowels,
UhI g.\.
bn healthy tom to be w
triii .** to soon make the Invalid feel like o new
j*ei **>n.
■ la opera!low la not * Iwleat, hut is chars
ter red;-,
the patient experg rat gr utiet.c-*
ience-* no sudden ct.aog.
no marked result*, but
hi«
trouble*
gradually
**F<dd their tents, like the Arabs,
And sdentlv steal way ."
1 Isis la no new and unit ic«! discos cry, but has
been long n*ed with w* tidriful rnur Hal results.
*• d is pronounced by liuhighest ta* ileal audu
Hies, “the ino*t powerful tonic and alterative
know u.”
A*k your *!ruggi«t tor it.
4«’7
For • ait* by t.h»>. t bUOlfWIS 4(0., tlos-

l-m id in*.

ame-

field, O.; and In many other

quire*

Completely Care Chill* and keyer.
Strengthen the system again* t Miasma.

make the

Owning

H.;

Providence,
I.; Augusta, Auburn,
Me.; Oswego, Attica. Westfield, X. Y.;
Nashville, Tenn.; Macon. Da.; Mans-

Debilitated?

or

Laageld that any

ao

ol 4

If you have a narrow soul that
grudges your boy his hard-earned dollars,
then he does right to leave you when he

N.

YOU

Weak, Nervous,

Restore I*ebdilated Conalilulion*.
Counteract*

hich bis implements and machinery so constantly need,
with neatness aud dispatch.—[Cor. Coun-

and you will have no reason
that they are not well culti-

Nashua,

the reward of genuine merit. 1 hose who him* it
i*.r sale bv drug
«*, never will be without it.
Price 'll cents. UKt'IIEN lltlYT, Vrop’r.

of every kind of mechanical work
which bis calling employs, and he able to

slight repairs

Manchester,

ing to
tory

U.

POn LABI 11 OF

A HE

judge

Get your hoy's mind wide awake
the subject of the grow th of his melon*

and onions,

of

*

IT**

•**«

principle#

i—tod.
on

;

The farmer at the present time needs to
something more than a novice in the

invalid was directed to try gardening for
a time every
day. as a medicine. lie tried

Mass.;

HAVE YOl TIUI.I)
.r U 1< U 13 13 11 A

India Bitters

way of gaiulDg

but the experience which they acquire
will more lhau repay the cost.

ly

4w37

on*

frequently

use

no

Agencies

ards made and
contract for business

Dr. J. Walker*! California Vinegar Hitters aro a purely Vegetabio
preparation, made chietly from tho na-

relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Orgaus in Bilious
Diseases
The properties c.f P::. Waiter's
VrXKOAR HlTTKM arc Aperient. Ir.&nhnrptir.

STREET.

J. A. MetiOWM.
Ellsworth, Oct. i», 1*73.

FAMILY MEDICINE,

a

MAIN

IPEdALTY.

a

Sample

ton.
as

elliciency except bv practice, and by beginning young they will become skillful by
the time tbeir services are really required.
They will of course use lumber and nail*
for profitless purposes, and injure the
tool* and possibly themselves occasional-

the injustice done.
It undermines
ilth in hi- father’s word and sours him

Arlington, Heading. Somerville.
Woburn,
Dorchester,
Bridgewater,

all parts of the Mate.«#£

to

4>ILIIINii

VLAM

town,

1.

promptly

Brothei^,

McGown

Every Dewrtp(l*a

gi*«s.

place

1

it
it.

As

each tool in Its

keep

jx5*siblr.

Public Schools in lloMon, Chelsea, Water-

CAMPHORINE

OCR OOXDtBiNUO WILL CTRL.

a hurry, when it is a sacrifice
of both time and temper to hunt for them
Boys should always he eucouragcd in (he

the child'* heart from

parent, and till* it with

as

a

nieut at
t

THE «.HEAT
1

tools on nails

It is essential to have

paying

ei-

-.

Remem-

cure.

calf to

too

tuasi

a

Condnrango

bring up by hand, alw ays driven in the proper place to bold them.
tuking care to deal justly and keep to hi* Bits, file*, screw-drivers, etc., may be
word w lien the time to realize something easily provided for by cutting holes through
on the article came around.
I have seeu a shelf ol the proper size aud shape to
or

for

hop Ci KK anybody. Kctpcmhcri
the true and geuume

aboil’

>

sent

3.

ARTIST !

v

EVERY BONO

*3 Park Ha«
Applications for

Painter

-AND-

hltlS* af

I urimii sum Male or Female, Employ* |
fVmeat at home. FJo per week warranted. in*
Particular* and
valuable
capital
required.
iur iur cure 01 <lUeas*
samples aent (Yee. Address with *’• cent return !
4
while people got the
t;. ItONS. Wtlli.i-qwburg. V \
stamp
j

Mea that Coodurango would not
l»erl worthier* counterfeit* of

forge

machine.

many, that

comprises every variety manufactured in first
cla*s establishment* in Portland and Boston.sum
as Eugene and Saratoga Trunks, in
Zinc and
Leather; Folio and Ladle** Dress Trunk-*, n
Zinc, leather and Patent Paper; romnion Dress
aud Parking Trunks. Valises, H »g«, Ketlcules.
Book and shawl Straps.Ac.
Harness Sos.p, Axle
Oil,
Also. Neatsloot
(iree*e. furry and Main Coiubs, Brushes. .Mad-;
die and Collar Pads, Ac.
AgT Particular attention given to Ordered “ora
and repairing.

—AXD IX I'SB IX THE—

It Cl KKS obstinate Caargns.
have been many worthies* coonte-

•#-Thrre

|

»*r

MORGENTHAU, BRUNO A CO,

Ornamental

and

M E1IC

purchaaed previous tc, Oclol*er 3th will participate. Addrcws tor Bonds and full particu>ar»
r(■•■dal Afralt,
P. O. Draafr tt.
WflT#.l.

Our Trunk Department

Where all work should be tell.

Siyn

Harnesses.

Buffalo. Victoria, Scotch. English, and SaxotviUe
Kobe*. Slr.fet and --table Blanket*
Nnrvinglee, llaltars, Ac.

ROBERT COLE'S Bosk Storo,

Oit? of

PREMIUM BOND

Double

and

Single

nullable for Hiding or Heavy Team Work. We
have in store a carefully selected stock of

oven at

37tl

OCT. 5, ’74.

The C'oxgUKkoK over Scrofula.
It Clk axa out all blood
maturities.
It la far ahead of any
Sarsaparilla.
ft restores Buffering Wc max
It IB a 8r*cmc for female disease*

ourselves.

spun. and want to tires* finer every day
than their lather* used to on bunuay*.

be

in ay

-ENDORSED BY TI1E-

Block; Main St.

Granite

to

CkiirleM A. PiUtiury,

Authorised by the legislature of the Slate
24 Vrlrt Prawlag,

la the greatest alterative
Ever introduced to the pablic.
Tlie t.lEW V of blood di-easea

Opponte

Thankful for past patronage, we take pleasure
in announcing to our customers that our present
quarter* are the best and most centrally located
in thu city, where we have superior facUitee for
manufacturing every variety of

Slit infaction
V ua ra ntectl.
Mcasplea ml this and other atyle* of biuding

N. T. Mistrial WiliM Company

CONDURANGO

course

MORTBAOEr|

McGown Brothers,

avail themselves of thia of
fer, must leave their work with us during the
abevt* advertised time as we ahull then resume
regular i»rW».
St ork frewa eat of tana, will receive
prompt altemiou.

II,|. BUY A

W

WHIIINU

ALL

—$20—
FIRST

fel_

than i* done elsewhere

THE STANDARD PIANOS I

IMPOSSIBLE.

NRNIDHR

—o_

The
tanuei s are only vexed at this perversity. trouble and expense that arise from the
They set it down to the degeneracy of the loosening and breaking of mower knife
times, “lloys now-a-days are so afraiel of Sections is great, unless we have the cona little bard
home- veniences for tightening or replacing them
it.

BOXtl.

gymnast*.
Wm It. VAX on. superintendent .»f the Fleet
wood Pkrk.ha* used OAlee* iJalassal Isdiis
•f Aasnsaaie on horses and recommend* it
IIakkv Hassh s owner. <2ol. M< Himi ia. um>»
In his «tables Silica' Llalaisat 1*444.' 4sw■•ala. Iteput 4J1 tUh ar.. N. Y. hold l*r Drug-

ol

•tore of

Thia 1* a good, neat, and strong binding and 1»
offered from
-U to AO per seat cheaper—

TABLETS.

Ellsworth, Le at the

to be found in

8prinkled Sharp-

-W Cease par

to

5

In

magaaine*

OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION.

cures

the present

at.d a'.l
o-i

WLl'l

similar

Library style for

5 ATBIKB ABB Bill R K M I • |
Bold br Druggist*.
4wf7
5 ■Itarry Mill,
the hamplou Wrestler, Vi East
IlousUm Bt., says till.Ex'
5
LINIMENT andIODIDE
AMMONIA
Miffnes* of the Joints ami
5 Muscles,Soreness
recommends It
all

humanity need man
la beyond speedy and certain cure

we

liable to cause many Urns of hay to be
damaged, if the team must lie stopped to

a

CARlftlfc

I t'Tiro.UT IX

Blankets, Mules, Cellars, to.,

Harper’*, Scribner’*, Atlantic,

COUQHS.COLbsfHOARSENESS.
ASS ALL THUSAT SISKASKS,
WEILS'

Valises, Whips, Robes,

—We fttlftll blad—

FIAKOS.

Trunks,

Harnesses,

Ncptembor Si, October,

_4w.l7

great source of regret now-a-days
to thrifty farmers, that their sons will not take It two or three miles for repairs, when
•lay contented on the home farm. They there Is hardly a portion of It that a perleave it the day the law allows tliem to. son of ordinary ingenuity could not repair
It is

IP. Miller

During the month* of

(

emergency, if not permanently repair it.
An insignificant break in a horse rake it

Boys.

the

delay, if it
for repairs,

have the means at band,

often make it last

can

u

The best assortment of

REDUCED PRICES.

ri*YCHO.MANCY

NOW DOES,

and

useful tools, aud possesses skill gultlcient
to use them, has a decided advantage over
oue who has not.
A small break in some

Henceforth, the legend ends.
Them* two were friends.
[—Ua« hel Pomery in the Christian t’mon.

Farmers"

of

The farmer, therefore, who
has a workshop furnished w ith the most

to

“And from Mohammed learn
Mercy to show m turn !**

anb

amount

eflhi you,

»e can

Henry

«r BOI'L CIIAKM1N4Jllow either aex may fascinate and gain the love
affection* of any person they choose instantly.
This simple menial acquirement all can possess,
free,by mail, tor J3c. together with a marriage
gaule. Egyptian Oracle. Dream*.Il:nt* to l.adtes.
Wedding Night Hhlrt, Ac. A queer book. Ad
dress T. WILLIAM A Co.. Pubs., Phlla.
4w,17

Onifersal Medical and Chemical Company

farm.

sirable to do. but which w ill not warrant
the expense of hiring a regular mechanic

no

upon

a

workman.

“Who Durther now can save
From Allah and the grave?”
“Alas* Lon1,

large

on a

when

—AT—

and

repairing
building which must be done, and yet does
not require the services of a very skilful

Mohammed stretched his hand.
the

than it Is

neeesemry

There Is

A-quake at that dread word,
Durther let fall his sword.
And, holding high

pi|T

The farmer's Shop.
There is perhaps no industry in which a
general knowledge of mechanical work Is

From Durther aud the graver*
“Allah!” the Prophet cried.
>\ he real, aive-terrUtod,

Of the United
(Mates and World ever published. together with
Charts and Pictures. l arge wages made with
Certainty. Bead for terms at once to D. L.
4w37
GUERNSEY. Pub. Coneonl. N. II.

NO NO! “xs-

PrDOITT REAL THIS 1

Book-Binding,

AGENTS WANTED

FortheBewt and Lalatl Map

Of telling an Intelligent Public
That AST OKI NKDK'IXK
Will cure all diseases
To whirh human

to

Midden he awoke, and lo!
Above him stood his foe,—

USE

THFRFis NO

ories green and fragrant when our heads
have long laid under the willows. If our
training has develoved only hard and selfish traits of character, we shall not fail

Magnanimity.

THE

OAl'CHV & 00 8. COLUMN.

1 a;

Lovers ot nooks are invited to call and make
his store their Head
Quarters.
A choice

Librarv

ot the late popular
publics
found, and each will be loaned
of 2 ou. per day.
tUT A large lot of WRAPPING PAPER P\PER BAGS and TWINE just received
ion* may here be
or ihe trifling sum

October 1.

J*

1h73.

40tf

For Sale.
JCnOOSlB LIAISON,
Jtbebt ft cords

two rears old; carries
la well loond in sails, rica bargain.
For fur
ot

ofwood;
[ P»S.
Ac. and will he cold at
bar
particulars inquire

•Ml Cove,

Eeto^Mfc. 1T74.

BOWfRRS

tad

primtod

At

JAKES FLYE

!

Cheap!1

tno

PROGRAMMES
this ofles

Cheap
Baring bought

from A. f.

Cunaroi hi, stork at

tiroeerlee. I am prepared to tell all kfndi ot
[odd, generally found is a grocery More, af
rery low flgure.
tni Ts

ft. j.

an wart

a

*1

